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(CHICAGO, 1893.)

On one trip by purchasing tickets to Chicago and beyond via the people's
favorite and reliable line, the

^
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+

*-=!»6> BETWEEN <W^ « ssS

Portland, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto,

Suspension Bridge, Niagara Palls,

Hamilton, London and Port Huron, Detroit, ;:

:: Bay City, Milwaukee and Chicago.

.

.

For Maps, Time-Tables, and full information concerning through fares and tickets,
apply to any of the Company's Agents.

1^ National Library Bibliotheque nationale
of Canada du Canada
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The Richelieu and Ontario Naviption Co.

\9-

rails,

licago.

d tickets.

ROYAL M^IL LINE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Kiii^rston, Montreal and interniedintt; ports.
Coinposea c.f the following Kiist-Class iron Steaincis:—" Spartan," "Corsican," ''Passport"

iiii.l ''Algerian." I.(^aving Toronto daily (Sunriays excepted) at 2 o'clock p.m., oalllni,' at Knwman-
ville. Port Hope, Coburf?, Kingston, Clayton, Alexan irla Bay and otlicr internie.lluti" ports,
arriving at Montreal at 11.30 p.m., c nnecting with tho s^.eameri for Qu.'bec and the Saguenay.

Kingston-Montreal Line.
Composeil of the new palace steel steamer "Columbian' ami the fine steamer " I'.ohemian,'

fitted out speciall.v fir ttiiS'ierViC^, will leave Kingston daily (Snndays excepted) at ."..I.') a m. for
Clayton. R mnri lUand. lOOO Islanns Park, Alexandria Bay and other intiTmediate ports, arriving
at Montreal at (i.30 p.m., comectin-T With the steanaers from Quebec and the Saguenay thus
making two daily- lines between Kingst n and Montreal.

AU those steamers pass through the enchanting Bcenew of the Lake of the Thousand Island.s and
the exciting Kapids of the St. Lawrence.

Montreal and Quebec Line.
Composed of the magnificent large iron steamers, "Quebec" and "M ntreal ", will leiive Mon-

treal ilaily (Sundays excepted) at 7 o'clock p.m., calling at intcrnic<liate ports and arriving at OuelMM! at
(.."W the following morning, connecting with thestjameis for the Sagu»nay and the Intercolonial Railway
for places in the Maritime Provinces. '

The Sagueiiay Line.
Composed of thebeautifiil iron steamer "Carolina" and the splendid steel steamer "Canacia"

ami ti>e fine steamer" Saguenay ", the two forn)er leaving Montreal at 8 o'clock ii.m for Quebec on
Sundays., Mondays.JVe-dn.sdays and Thurs.lays, going through direct to Chicoutimi without

riienay" will leave Quebec for Chicoutimi mul intermediate ports on the
Tuebec to the
lie L'Oth June.
Saturday and

Otflce in the United .States

J. CHABOT,
Genehal Manacjeb.

change. Thesteamer " Saguenay '

the mornings of Wednesaay and Sa'urday at 7.30, thus forming a daily line from Qt
Saguenay (Sundays excepted). A .Sunday steamer will be placed .m the Quebec route about th

Leaving Montreal at 8 o'clock p in. ami Quebec at l.'tO p.m., passengers going on S
returning on Sunday will only be charged single fare for the rerun -t trip.

Tickets and all information may be obtaineu at the principal Uuilway Otfl
ami Canada,

ALEX. MILLOY,
TUAFKIC MaNAOEE.

(ieiieral OIHcfs, 2'JM St

W. P. CLONEY.
PASSEN(iKU AOEXT.

P»ul Str«pi, MONTKEAL.
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i he desire to see the \iacnn Qf- t

increases . their charts andX::rS.^ZX::r'' ""'"'

beenlltotr;!::;::.? rered ""r'-^-^-'""
company have

appii.ces;hiLcie„ttt';i:rs;rhr:ii:^^^^^^^
bian" has been added to the Toronto Tin. Tl, ' "f^^*'"™* Coluni.

attentive and courteous Tl .f 7 .
^^P'oy^"" experienced
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houses herein mentioned will sustain him ."n h;
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ofthe advertisers.
Judgment of the standard
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Iiiclucliiii,' (iiUlitions ;iiiil iiii|i|'(i\i'im'r]ts to siti ice.

--Tl

TlIK .SjKAMK.lis

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
PASSPORT"

"CORSICAN'
"ALGERIAN"

"SPARTAN'
Will Iciive TOIiONTO (lail.v

and (•oiiiic'ctiii;,' » iti'i

UKTniMNc;, iL.rue MONTKKAI, 111 a.m., ciilliiji.

(uo ,...., an,. .o„n„.tin. witl^ ^:':!^i^::'^X:!: l^;^:^;:^^:^^^'^''''
'-'^ --• ---^ ^^t Montreal

at irittrriifiliatu ports uoin^: and ri-tiiriiin;;.

KINGSTON-MONTREAL LINE.
'COLUMBIAN" (new) 'BOHEMIAN'

BULliLK D.^ll, SKKVICK liCTWKKx'luNUS^;N'ANi, M^Jx^ll^,^^^^
'^'^ «TK.VMKH8 WH.L PKIUCKM

MONTREAL-QUEBEC LINE.
The palatial Iron Stcanitfs " (jrKliKC" iind " \I<)\T);k \r •• ,viii ,>„

.myi«ation .,otw«..n MONTllKAL ai^d tJl-J^iKt" ii,,i,^ JUotI/^L dldlMSni;;;;;;;
''"'"""

at intermediate ports.

upon the openi?!'^- of
xoepted), at7r.M.,calliiit,'

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-SAGUENAY LINE.
"CAROLINA," "CANADA," and "SAGUENAY."

..]2^z--=-ii-^

ton>^:i:ilZ^^^ono"!l^''''''''"
^"^"""'- '"^ '"'" •"•^'"»-'' -'" "- M..XTKEAL-SAGI-KXAV LINE

bntftratfo at (^nel)ee as hitherto done, AXI) AKFOKDIXti Uollil K DAM V ^Klivcp \ ..vtiL. ..'
'i?*'^"^*^'''*

*'"^'

FOLK TIM' A WKEK ' I'AIL^ .ShUMLE, MOXTKKAL TO (^fEBEC,

fort ^d'eo,;:^;;!en"^^ {^vHmllj; ^!^:" '""^•"•^'"^ ''^^'"-"'''' -'^ "<> -P«"»« «P»red to ensure the com-

For further information see Folders and Time Tables, or apply to

ALEX. MILLOY, W. F. CLONEY, JULIEN CHASOT,
T,'affic Manager. Trav. Pass. Agent. General Manager.

•«^
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FRO« NIAGARA FALLS TO TOROWTO,

Kingston,

1000 Islands,

Montreal,

Quebec,

River Saguenay,

Ausable Chasm,

Albany,

Saratoga Springs,

St. Albans,

Adirondacks,

New York-

Poland. Springs.

White Mountaint,,

Portland.

Boston,

Old Orchard,

p^ Catskill Mts,

r "VIA.. V

THE

Rirtelifiu 4 Ontario Naviption Conmany's

STEAMERS and COHNEGTinC LINES.
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NIAGARA FALLS.

i" all the specimens of Nature's handi-
work on this continent, the Falls of
Niagara are the grandest. At all

seasons and under all circumstances,
under all the varying effects of sun-
light, or moonlight, or the dazzling
glare of electric illumination, the

.
scene is always sublime. The whirl-ing Hoods, the ceaseless monotone of the thunderous roar, the vast cloud,of spray and m.st that catch in their depths the dancing sunbeam and

Waters
'

' ""^ ''°"'"^" '" '^' ""'^S^^'y "Thunderer of the

^ic.
^^'"^

?!u^'''''
^'''^''' ^^tending from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario a

dtS^VVo'2eTt:'^d-V^^''^''1'
""''''''''' thegreate^parfonh:uescent is contined to a distance of seven or ei-ht miles within whichpace are the grandest Rapids and Falls in the world. Th; raoWs are sostrong two miles above the Falls as to entirely prevent navfgaUon.Theie are three distinct cataracts : The Horse-Shoe Fall so calledfrom Its crescent shape, is by far the largest, and is In the dLt course

ThP Hvn f/
^ ^^"^'^^ ^^" 243 feet, each having a fall of 162 feet

Goat sU d'Vh? "P"''f '''°T
"-^^^ °^her. and from the former byLroat island, The aggregate width is thus 2,900 feet and the flow k

IS computed to be 100,000,000 tons per hour. At the Horse-Shoe F^H

fonsTsprarth°'t''V'!l'"^
"^^^" ^^^^ ^^°^^ ^" '"^^ depths bew'occa!sions a spray that veils the cataract two-thirds of its hficrhf a k^„ *.u-

^^^::s'i^'X ^^''^^^ V' ^eet'iL°:;i?f:it\jd^Tii^

.nrl I"""
Clifton House. G. M. Colbum, proprietor, is very pleasantlv

I'derrp'rotS:"' °" ''- Canadlan^ld^ and' compr^s^^aU "^J

Tt ;, Jnl",
Ty';;^'^^^yiONAL hotel has accommodation for 600 guests

respect
'' °" ''' """"""^ P'"'' ^"^ '^ ^ ^-^ ^ne house in^'fry

house^lt t'ie fX'' "^f ! .

^'^blished in 1814, is one of the finest

of infL / /.I ^^
location IS central and convenient to all nlacesof interest and the depots. The cuisine is first class.

^
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DR. WM. E. BESSKY'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL,
JARVIS STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

FOR THE SPECIAL OKIFICIAL TREATMENT UF

Rectal, Pelvic. Cl2r'onic and Jlepvous Diseases.

PILES, FISSURE. FISTULA, ULCER. STRICTURE, INTESTIJiAL CATARRH,

ALSO DISEASES OE AVOIVIEIV.

the

This Institution is conveniently situntud on one of the linest streets, and neartlie lieart^of

._.e beautiful City of Toronto, Canada, and supplies a eonifortahle homo to ehronie invalids.

It is under the immediate direction of Dr. \Vm. E Hessoy and an able stalf of Assistants,

Professional Nurses and Specialists in Massage, the Hungarian Manual and Electricity.

ColtliESPONLlEN'CE SOLICITED.

'peciii

Terms Reasonable.

^

>¥

C3-K;E-A.TEST V^K/IETIT
-Oh-

fmMmk ^fmMS i
C. ROUTIER,

SO & 52 MOVyTAIN HILL, QUEBEC
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TRAVELLERS from Niagara Falls via Toronto for the Tiiousand
Islands and Rapids of the St. Lawrence leave by New York Central
Railroad for Lkwiston, or Niagara, thence b^- steamers "Cibola"

or " Chicora," direct for Toronto, or from Clifton House by rail to Toronto-
they can also go from Suspension Bridge by rail via Hamilton; also by
the "Empress of India" from Port Dalhousie with passengers from
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

>¥

3a§es,

[V.

the heart^ol

lie invalids.

Assistants,

jtricity.

VEBBC

Approacli to Tort Dalhou:,ie.

The Steamers and Railways reach Toronto in ample time to connect
with the splendid steamers of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi^ration Co
leaving daily (Sundays excepted) at 2 o'clock P.M., for the different ports'
on Lake Ontario to Kingston and through the Thousand Islands and
Kapids of the St. Lawrence, running under the new Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Bridge, at Lachine, and the Great Victoria Bridge, of the Grand
Trunk Railway, arriving at Montreal at 6.30 P.M., connecting with this
company's Magnificext Steamers for Quebec and the Saguenay.
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^ CHARLES WILSON.

Trade Mark—Registered.

Manukacturer of » B^ »

PRIZE MEDAL GINGER ALE
- AND-

.Mineral Waters.

517—519 SHERBOURNE ST.,

and

136 BLEECKER STREET,

TORONTO.
Mineral Water in Syphons.

TELEPHONE No. 3004.

laM AddmM B©@4<;

I:

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
H

MANUFACTURED BY

John [ovEfeb & Son,

23 St. Nicholas Street, MONTREAL.
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NGER ALE

'ateps.

FRNE ST.,

ITREET,

ro.

Syphons,

3004.

«

UWISTOK.

EAL.

Q'lTOULD the tourist decide to go to

Q]) Toronto by steamers "Cibola" or

"Chicora," this town is his starting

point.

It is a place of considerable importance

beautifully situated at the head of Naviga-

tion on the lower Niagara, seven miles from
the Falls.

In 1 813 it was destroyed by the British,

and rebuilt after the termination of the war.

Once on board, the steamer p.isses along

Niagara River for about seven miles, the

current still running very rapidly, until it

finds its way into Lake Ontario. Situated nearly opposite Lewiston is

QUe€:KSrOK.
This village is associated in history with the gallant defence made by

the British on the adjacent heights in the war of 18 12. Brock's Monument
stands on these heights. It was raised in commemoration of the British

General, Sir Isaac Brock, who fell in the sanguinary action above men-
tioned. The present handsome shaft was erected in 1853. Its entire
height is 185 feet

; the base is 40 feet square by 30 feet high ; the shaft is

of free stone fluted, 75 feet high, and 30 feet in circumference, surmounted
by a Corinthian capital, on which stands a statue of the gallant General,
The next stopping place is

WIAGAI^A,
one of the oldest towns in Ontario, and was formerly the capital of the
Province.

The Wclland ship-canal, which has given such commercial advantages
to Canada, diverted the trade of the Niagara peninsula into new channels.
The town of St. Catharines, near the entrance of the canal from Lake
Ontario, suddenly sprang into being, and became the business centre of
the district, throwing Niagara town into a cold shade, from which it has
not yet been able to emerge. Lately, however, it has shown signs of
renewed activity; it has a ship-yard, an iron foundry, and two or three
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hrge hotels always fi,ll in ,,„„„„er. Steamboats run between It andToronto tw.ee aday; and its healthful and beautiful .,itu .„, the pctures,ue scenery in i,,, neighborhood, and its attraction., for the lovers oboatmg fisinn, and wild-fowl shooting, make it a popular holiday resortand a delijrhtful summer residence.
^

Almost immediately after leavinp- Nhmro fi,«* • i.

.he two forts, Niagara and Ma,s."sr^,"' '°''"'' P""" '='«"'

b-,„l!' 7,1
'"

''T f'';'*^""
"'"' ""= ^-"'''"''' "-'"'I rridcaux fell in thebattle of the 24th In v 1760 t.,,i fi, i,- 1 •

dered to Sir VV I

^^'9. and the Trench garrison afterward.s si.rren-dercd to S.r VVnu Johnson. Im-cu this point the steamer passes into thelake, and once in the centre almost loses si-ht of Knd T 1

" °. ''''

now the tourist arrives at
" ^'"'' ^" "" '^''''' ^'"'^

Tonowro,
the principal city of the Provinr.w.f n.,«- • r. • .

Rn,. n K ff 1

/ '^"^'"'^^ "' Ontario. It is situated on Toronto

Horticultural Gardens, Toronto.

«on o^^^ef;oo,:r' Ahi^orh 't ""''"""
•

"°'^ " "- » pop^-
situated; the vicw^;,„1|

'"
f' °' ''"'^'"-'J-ly it '^ ">o.st agreeably

island, is varied al,d
°

dl , I
""" '° ""= ''"'=<'•• -"^ f™'" "«cd and .St, dung

;
the sp.res and cupolas afford a most agree-
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able diversity to the distant outlines of the City, and mark it as a place of

wealth and enterprise.

It keenly competes with Montreal for the manufactiirinjf and importing

businessof Ontario, and is constantly adding to its railroail facilities and
architectural embellishments.

Its streets are broad and well laid out, and the city generally is built

of light-colored brick, of a soft, pleasing tint. Its buildings are very sub-

stantial, and many of them beautiful.

There are over fifty churches and abo- t fifteen banks, and many of

them are strikingly grand. Its fine harbor affortls great facilities fur ex-

tensive traffic, and various lines of lake and river steamers run daily to all

ports Kast and West. Five lines of Railway connect the city with all

places of importance.

Among the places of interest are :—The Queen's Park, the College

Avenue, University Buildings, Trinity College, the Normal and Model
Schools, Osgoode Hall, Upper Canada College, St. James Cathedral, St,

Michael's Cathedral, Knox Church, ^Metropolitan Church, Provincial

Lunatic Asylum, Horticultural Gardens, Lieut-Governor's residence, etc

The hotels are :—The QUKEX's on Front St., a very comfortable and
well-establisheil house.

RossiN House, King and York Streets.—What the Finn Avknue
Hotel is to New York, and the Windsor to Montreal, so the Rossin
House is to Toronto. The wealth and importance ot the second city in

Canada, coupled with the enormous tourist travel that has always centered

here, early spurred on our capitalists to the erection of such a mammoth
hotel as is the RossiN. A splendid structure internally, and externally

one of the greatest architectural achievements the city had at the time it

was erected, and still one of the most substantial blocks in the city. It

was designed and built with special regard to the convenience and com-

fort of its patronc

.

The Aki.LNGTON, cornfM- King and John streets, a new hotel, is first-

class in every respect. It is the headquarters of our leading politicians

and moneyed men while sojourning in the Queen City with their families.

The house is furnished elegantly throughout, and comprises all the mod-
ern conveniences. Mr. E. M. Mathews, late of IMontreal, is the proprietor,

and is constantly looking after the welfare of his guests.

Having viewed Toronto, the tourist now arranges for the continua-
tion of his tour Eastward by the superior boats of the Richelieu & On-
tario Navigation Co. (Royal Mail Line), which leaves their wharf daily

Sundays excepted) for Montreal at 2 o'clock P.M.
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m i/F-ifirst place the stea
leaving Toronto is

niei stops at after

tants.

-I'icl. has an extensive flour and fr,ai„ trade
and other products from the interior. The
next calhnfT jjlace is

ponr HOPe,
situated sixty-tiirec miles frcm Toronto. T1,e

^^,
^'''^'bo'- i^ one of the best on the lake ; it ;. a

"t-V* ,, ^. ,

^"'"">'^"''"-"i^J contains over 6,000 'inhabi-Six miles farther the steamers call at

COBOUHG,
a toun of 5.000 inhabitants, situated in the centre cf an exceedinf.lvcrdesecfonofthe country; it has a safe and commodious harbotex ens.ve trade m ,rain, iron-ore. and other products is carried on hereAfter leav.ng this town the next stopping place is the city of

KlHGsrOH,

pleasantly situated at
the head of the Thou-
sand Islands, where
Lake Ontario, the last

link of the chain of the M
inland seas of the West,
together with the Bay i

of Quints and the 1

(Treat Cai-araqui Creek,
;

''
• initf-J to form what i

is now the St. Law-
rence proper. From i

this place to the Gulf of I

TiieFortKinKsto... ^^- ^awrence the dis
'

Including the series of lakes to the head of Lake
lePR^h of this great inland water course is about 1900 i

t!nc^ ;

Supf n

• ; o ri es

.otal
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^

miles, and if \vc a •<\ tlic rivi i .it, I.ouis, the longest of the streams which
fall into Lake Superior, we have altogether more than 30CX) miles of navi-

gation, stive when the coUl of winter binds all f\Ht in ice.

The majjnificent system of lakes ami river furnishes the main artery

of the country ; it is the great avenue ilowii which the rich produce of tlie

West seeks its market in the ICastern States or Europe. The proximity

of the river or some of its tributaries to every Canadian town makes direct

importation a growing plant among the best class of country traders

Kingston occupies the site of the old Trench l-'ort I'rontenac.

As a place of defence it stands next in strength to Quebec. The
batteries of Fort Henry are calculated for the reception of numerou . can-

non and mortars of the largest calibre. These, together with neighboring

martello-towers, form a foiinitl.d)le ami etTicirtit defence against any
aggressive movement wliieli might be directed ag. mst the cit)-. The Royal
Military College is situated here.

Kingston possesses two colleges, ami lias se ural handsome public

buildings, such as the Couit House, Custom 11< >e. City Hall, Ikinks,

I'l'St OHice, etc. The population is about

20,000. Adjacent to the city is Portsmmuth,

\\here are K)cated the I'rivincial Penitentiary

and Rockwooil Lunatic A:- lum.

Opi)osite Kingston are Wolf and Garden
Islands, between which an : the city lies the

bay, a beautiful slieet of wat-r. On the other

side of the Islands is

APC VIKCCKT, K.y.

'''-^^''
It is the terminus of the brand of R., W. & O.

RT^, leading from Watertown. A great deal of throug -travel reaches
the St. Lawrence via this point. Speedy communication with all jioints

down the river is maintained by the Steamer " St. Lawr. ace," which is

one of the handsomest c^nd swiftest boats in passenger se rvice upon the
river. First-class meals are served en route. The boat connects with all

trains, making two round trips daily between Cape Vincent and Alexan-
dria Ba}-, touching at all points.
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pj|;5 THE number of anglers who
prefer remaining at Cape

Vincent during their hohdays

is large, the fishing in the vicinity

being very good.

The Sf, Lazi'raicc, a large and

costly Hotel, has a commanding

23osition, and from its balconies

can be seen avast panorama of land

and water scenery. The Hotel is

in connection with the old estab-

lished and beautiful Rathburn House.

It is one of the finest and best furnished hotels on the river. It will ac-

commodate three hundred guests, and is adapted to satisfy those who are

accustomed to luxurious homes. To those intending a sojourn on the river

their vacation should commence at the St. Lawrence Hotel, Cape Vincent,

from which place they can journey at their convenience down the St. Law-

rence. It has been the desire and the aim of the proprietor to so conduct

the house, that the most refined people might find a congenial home.

It is conceded hy all sportsmen to have the best black bass fishing

grounds in the world.

FAiHv LVN-D-Oiio of tlio Ifloo Islands.

I that f.om Kingston down the river. The tourist .starts in the

the Vu IwTT ^ ^ '""'"'"'' "^°''"'"- as the sun rises golden overthe hne of h.gh land on the opposite shore of the harbor-the wide iZ
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'^Mmm iti@ a@§®iFi"'

"-»^i<.A ALL, I»ro|,ri«i«,.. KOf Ki>oiM% Out.

>eBouch H

ST. ANDRE DE KAMOURASKA, I. C. R
LE HOUS ^

')

••Is.. i.,.s.s,.ss,.s f^r,,,t Duilitios fo. 1, v*
*" "I"'"' snmnuT in tlic .o.intrv. ']\a: locality

imucs «aln„ r\os, pn.xmuty. K..r nMtluT in.nnnatioi, apply to
^'JNs HKLKXi: HOY. Han«Ker«'HS.

fH
^TTAWA, CANADA.

This Hotel alldids art (inuiiiidiition fur onn r„„, , •„.
:entS. Si,„ati.,„ CVntral an.l .Main IL t.„ [' ^'i^}

^^^«« "' "" "^ appoint-
imutes uaik of Parliament Build Ls Po (m'^''*"?

<?*''^^' ^^"way. Within 3
i'^-^ tho Main Entrance 0° .f^ niS ,

..^
'

'.':;1"'' S'l"''" "'""'" Electric Cars

ments.

"S""f^Ma;n EnT^^^^^^.;"?l:^S: --.!;';;:•;;;''' 01.... h....... E^ctric Car^
connection to an.l f.on, Railway Stat ons' ' "

^'"''' "' *'"' ^'"y' """^'"= direct
Ks at.nution. are cen.or.l in iu honu-lil.;. ..onUo„,s an.l ,,„i.,n.ss

^AlflLKL I>iXli:i.S, Prop.

Island View House.
^ 'OOO ISLANDS, ROCKPORT, Ont.

'

Opens .Tune 1st. Cor
and FishinK. El.,.nt'S^'l^:i:Z:: ^;Z:l^- ;:;- ':;!";"•- ^-in. Hati;in,,i.oati„g
munications. Only -i „.i,es from AlexandlLulav C!ns sfS^

""
dav

' ''"'^*^'"P" '^"'^

For Particulars, address
"

•* i •>.

TSSKOMOKK i.illK, Proprietor,
KOCKPORT, ONTAIIIO, CANADA.

I

m

*

t
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I' Kraiid old St.
'st dirccfl^' op.

TIki Hoatiiij;
• t'loin Jlalloiy.
Oiliifs aliiioNt

il'oits, lost and
h'liiilil.)

III.
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nmny attrac-
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Vdiitt! amuse-

tioki apply to
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iii, lioating
:niph corn-

tor,

CANADA.

stretcliini; calm and

t;la.s.s)- in the blue

distance to the West.

The opiJosite islands

slaiul out clear in

tiieii- relative posi-

tions, (iarden Island

with its cluster of

sliii)«i)ino; in front, be-

hind it .Sinicoe Island

to the West, with the

Hateau ChaniK.l be-

tween it and Wolfe

Island, whose green

fields and clumps of

shatl)- trees and scat-

tered farm-houses ex-

tend down tlie river

for t w e n t y m i 1 e s,

KiuL^ston rises on its

•gentle slope, and cool

grey buildin g s a n d

I AKi; oi Tin; iM,i>.- iiKid isiiiiids. slender spires :atch-
ing the warm glow of the level sunbeams.

Far to the right, be\ond the long bridge, the winding Cataraqui
shows a misty blue between the high green banks that end in the gorge at

Kingston Mills. The city buildings, the Court-House, and the tower of

\\ AltNKifs isi.AMi.—KKH) Islands.

Queen's University catcli the ej-e as it travels back along the fringe of
shipping towards a^ point, flanked by a Martello tower, at the treme
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WALL PAPER, *^''' """ ' '<•" ^«<'-<' »«•"« St.. «.m1 'iOjo ;{? St. .F<,I„. S(.

lANCY GOODS,
11 r'if'fk ^ ,.^^. . " ~

'"^""''"'"""^"^

.SPORTING GOODS ' ___^J^ ^^ ^^OLLAND,
- MANiKAbTrKEjt ~AACIfe^re i--^^=—=**"O IV CTo -^^4^1'oSteh ~'

CEHLEH IN LACROSSES AND INDIHN IVIERCHH^T7sI~^'~

German, Enghsh, Amencun and
Canadian Toys

J<2Ifi^« AND FANCY GOODS.

Boohs, Indian NoDclties,

Games, Baskets,

P"rses, snou: Shoes,

Hair Brushes, &c. Moccasins,

Dressing Cases. Fancy

Sibermare, Beadtcorh,

Gfiinan and French Dolls

Pcnkniues, Etc.

C. H. HOLLAND & SON
1 73S and 1 760 NOTRK JiAMK STK KET, -R ir >-v

?3 to 37 ST. ,rOHX STREET. " MONTRBA.L
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left, while, farther back, the outh'iics of the Asylum cnn bo traced in the
distance. Opposite to the city rises tlie slope of Rarriefield, with its grey
church-tower, and the undulatinjr -common" rising gradually into the
Fort Hill, while between this and the city runs out the long level pro-
montory, on which, irradiated by the early sunshine, stand the old and new
buildings of the Military College.

Turning the point made by the Fort Hill, with its embankment and
sally-ports, we glide swiftly past Cedar Island, with its Martello tower,
and the river channel, some fourteen miles wide, is fairly entered. Cedar
Island first shows the peculiar contour and formation of

Tl:)e TllousaQcl lslar)ds,

grey gneiss, encrusted with moss and lichen, bearin^^ a low, luxuriant
vegetation of birch and cedar and tangled shrubbery. A short
distance above Gananoque the island mazes begin, with bold, grey rocks

EAL.
A QciET Spot—1000 Islands.

tufted with dark pines, or little bosky clusters of foliage nestling close to
the clear blue waves. On a calm summer morning, when the rich and
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varied colori„„.s of Branitc rock-,, ,vitl, ovcrl,a„.i„.,, foli.^,,,, of ,,,,,„„ ,

n-ts '°tl">-'l—
"itolon!il,uavyim,lulations,ll,esOTei,Ii|-er-,I,„r

T c,o,sla„
.

o.vtc,Kl dou.„.a„l .o BrockvHL, a Cistanc: t t o';
'

'

They f„,-„, .|,o „,„»,numer„„s coll,.cli,m of river i,la„d., in .,,e III"

partly „i.„i„ ti.e bo.^.d,, of tL-S 1 ZJl^t^^'-T r""ct^.. d,e U„i.<, State, a„d Canada dividi,,: ut,,:'-,. ^ '^ ™

THKYarcofcvc
i I" a g i n a b

k'cry

,ble
-sliape, size and

appearance, some be-
inc; mere clots of rock
a few }-arcls in extent,
others covering- acres,

thickly wooded, and
presenting the most
charming appearance
of ricli foh'age conceiv-
able. At times the

steanier passes so close to these islands that
a pebble might be cast on their shore-
whie, looking ahead, it appears as though
turther progress was effectually barred
when rounding the points amid widenincr'
passages and bays the way is cndimltopened before us. Again the river seems to'^c^:^ e 'o

.,^
an abrupt ternu-nation. Approaching the threatening^^ shores, a channel suddenly aDne-u-. nn 7

''^"^^^^"'"ff

I.no a n,ag„ifice„t a.„p„it„eatre of lake, t.-a^ir^ ^ l^;;::';: ^Jlby an immense green bank. At A-our annrmnh n-
,

i'<:'^^''^"cc, bounded

n.agic, and a h„i,red lit.le isics a;;:,:':
" '

: "s^ir.-rr
',"' '"'

scenery presented on tins beautiful route It it^f
^''^"»'ng

[n,
:
n,yriad, of .i,d fo., of all descrltns n a^

'

e el3\T'. cons.dcred very ,ood. and one of .he host pLcs I't^^L^,

T
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from the great quantity and size of the fish. 15y this line t.-urists have
the option ofgoing through these beautiful islands cither bv the British
or American channel.

A laige number of these islands are ouned by leading citizens of our
larger ctics, and are used by them as summer homes. Our illustrations
show to what extent some of the owners have gone in furnishin<r etc

Directly

m

in front of the upper group of the Thousand Islands is Clay-

ton, a dL-li-lUfLil

place of nsort.

It contains four

churches, a bank,

and three tele-

graph offices. All

lines of steamers

stop at Clayton,

Elegant Wagner
Palace Sleeping

Cars run through

on night trains

without change,

from the Grand

Central Depot,

New York, via

the New \'ork

Central & Hud-
son River Rail-

road, in twelve

hours. i\lso from

Niagara Falls to

C I a } ton, via

Charlotte,
Oswego & VVat-

ertown. Superb

Drawing Room
Cars run through

on the day trains

from Albany

A SCK.VE NKAU ALKXA.NDKIA DAY.
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without cIiaii'Te in ^,\. .,,,,1 , ,r 1

I)l;VIl.'S(IVl;\ AMI ISLAM,:

Thci

w.,,to,.;::,;7H:,:;::r?;!!":^°'''*'^
'';'^'^ '-- »« Ne„. w',„d...,., ...ak"...to.., a,ul ,r„b,.,„l House. The fel,i„. i„ ^, ,,' c

'

Ol.p.s,to Clayton, on ,l,e Cinad.a si.le of the riv.r is

'"

ton is

pot.

GAWAA/OQUC,

'liie next place of importance is
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The Old Route in the Old Country, the Tourists' Favorite^IRISH AND SCOTCH ROYAL MAIL ROUTE.
TIIK SIK.HTKST AM) <J|-|CKKST IlorTK

From Liverpool (huur su^.t s„„i„„) to London (Kms,,,,. s„„i„„) ,n.,i.. ...

1 ||tll'l•^ J^tl'fft Sfiltinli) ill5','i,T°.^'®*^**^^'
''"""' '^'•'"'"">and Edinburgh (I'l

sn:'?,Zyte^I^f:^°^l r,„f:?'"»°*'' "« '>"»"" Kingston

NORTH wi'"s\"^s-'L°<?i;. "-r^ 8"««* Station ::.„*oTe°^'

n,,,.^^!":'*':,^:^*!,'!*;:::;::;:';;:,™'^^, Liverpool to tondon to

oha%T"*
**'*"'"'° ''''"°'' "^^ ""'""•""-'-'"='" w'thout extra

C.mipM.ttn..nts with Inv.iUniv,. m.kI privi.t.. sal.uMi aii,| rMniiiv .nn ,. • .•
.out oxtm rharuc fm- Kiist-Class l'asKcM,i;'Ts •

'""'^''* '"' I'Mlth-s, with-

Beds'"''"'**''®'*
Sleeping Cars wltl, laivat. C...M.nt.M..nts a,,,! o„:,„atal,l.lin,s8

Luncheon Baskets -''f ti"' piiiuipai stations

Ril ftf.S^ISS" ^*^^ Principal Trains.

. f .) ^7? ^ .'^.
Fa"T'y Omnibuses ' l-l,tain,,| ani Euatnn U«*«l(attlicStatiiMi), .,(,t..(i toritsCHIaraiul Kirncl, r„j,i,„. will I f i

^"^^O" Hotcl

Cars; pass..np.,s to whom cTonon.v ,s an' olm. t hut „ ,o . ,?rV'"*
,"':""^'"''' «''-'ui-Class

can fonilmu. ..nnCo,-, with .con.MnV I.v travo ,' 's..
' ,'

.
, "n '

"r
'''"'"' '''''i''l-L''"«.S

Thini-Chiss Cars „n all trains Vxr'q.t thV I Ni; M j v
'

T

' '" ""',
•

,ami Socoiui Chiss only.
' ''"''' "" I'"'.^ l'>'ail, whi-h Ikivo First

Tlu' Company's Agents, MR. W, ^TIRMVf; nt r»,

TH()m'SON,atLiven..to,m;et,h..Ame"uSm"
.f;:;-:;r;'^^^ ^"V

^'^'^^- ^^•
omnilnisos, seats, eompaitments, salo.,n eania-es r, oms Mt 1 V '• ^ '""' "'"' ^^'"'•e
mation.

'M'a^l^, ,,„„„.s ,,t liotel, and give gcneial inlor-
A SPECIAL SERVICE OF TRAINS nmnin,. tv,,.,, r , . i . r •

with the Steamers for America and Canada et, S.^'p^I^^^-.i: V''''"'\
'^ -nneetion

time f..r tho departure of tliose Steamers. I-'or pa ti e, h s. , n,n? H V'n""'' ^''^'''n'ool in
THROUGH TICKETS to London Ulasl ,! -'

.
'

,

">"'«'''> ••I'l'*-

ScotlaiHi.Ireland. Wales, and tl.eCV..tineno Euro,
e' '"""'''"' ""'"''""' '" ^"g>«"''-

LIVEItPOOL TO LONDON TICKETS Ix.iiuht in New V ,i
Single Tickets for three n.onths and Return T ke t" ^i v nl ths""p

'"*''"" "''^ ^'"«d'
by a number of different routes, and are at liber tbiCl the i

^""^y'^'''-' "'"v travel
Station, in order to visit Manchester, liirnin ^l am Chest "«"n "^ ""^' ">t^''™<^'l>-ate

Kenilworth, Warwick. Leamington, and othe, pi!;'"; S interest
'
'^tnaford-on-Avon,

I ime Tables and information as to travel and lioteU r..n i.,'. ,'.w • r
General Agent. MR. C. A. BARATTONI ^J?vJ,nU.

btM.btained from the Company's
Canadian Agent, MR. n mmh^ i^s^T^ """!'

^""^^T'' ^'^^^ ^"ORK.
FRED. HARRISON, General A.anag^.l^l/sJon^tltt.VLOMw"'''"''^-
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nouwo ISUWO,

t

ile long

111 nd red

feet uitlc. It is un-

doubtedly the gem of

tlie Thousand Islands,

ami with its elegantly

appointed first-class Hotel (the FkONTEXAc), the many ber.utiful cottages
along the sliorc, beautiful grounds, luxuriant foliage, substantial docks, and
peerless water front, there is no doubt that it will verify the confident
prediction of the originators of the enterprise, and be the favorite resort
among the Thousand Islands.

The " Fkoxtkxac " is one of the best appointed, convenient and com-
fortable summer hotels

; has all modern conveniences, an Otis elevator,
wide halls, hijh ceilings, large rooms, steam heat, hard-wood floors in

parlors for dancing. On high ground, all rooms commanding a river

view, and has a capacity of 300 guests. For health, rest or pleasure its

location and surroundings have no superior. Cool, dry, bracing air, free
from fogs, dust and mosquitoes, and is highly recommended to those
afflicted with malaria, insomnia, pulmonary and kindred affections. The
boat proceeds on its way, and the celebrated Thousand Island Park, where
there is another large and fine hotel, is passed. In a few moments the
tourist finds himself at

AUKAWDRIA BAV,
This is one of the most witleiy known of summer resorts, and has been

aptly termed the " Saratoga of the St. Lawrence." Its hotels and villas are
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elt-r.n.t an.l io,nm.„!i..ii,s. .md Iuto an<i in tlu; iniiiu.diali' vicinity nay
l»c l..nii.I sniiif (if the (incst Muninrr rcsidfiicc-; i,n ih,. n\t.r.' ilm
isl.in Is .-ulj.uvMt an.- dotted uiih ctta-es, i„.,clird upon r.,cky blnlfs,
or nfstlin.L; in .somk; hrautiCnl lovc. s[)rin:;in;,^ in»o vi.u , . ii' |,y m i-ic as
llie l)oit ruiinds a cnrve, .,r assnniin.;- sli ;pe and prop.^n'ions as a
,iLMitT approacli separates llieni from th,. r,„k ,,f u-hi^-l, tlie\- s'.'ni a
p;'.rt,^ Its e'e'.aiit and uni-ivalled liotel aeeoinmod 'tion.., ils location
'•'"' '^^ '" "!> Ill, ([Mailed atti-aclions, all coiiiiiin.; to ivnd, r ii the most
popniar summer icsorl in this conn'.ry. -I'lion, ,nd , of p ,,pl,. f,-..,,,

all parts of the' wiald \ isil this place annu i' y, and it is llie place
of fdl placs in which ore ileli-hts to lin-er, enj()yin,tr a,, one may the
beauties of the wonderful Thousand Islands, the famous fishin.;-, the'pure
air for which this re-ion is lioted, the drli..;]ilfnl sr,ciety, and the cxhilarat-
uv^ pastime of boatint,r. Alexandria 15 .y is also reaclird via Rome, Water-
town & O-denshnri,' Railroad and omncctin- steamers, either via Clay-
ton. Cape Vincent. Morristown orOrrdi-nsburi;; also via Redwood, from
which place stages connect with the trains.

run citossMAX noesi- ami tihhsami i>r.A.vD iioisi: at ALi;xAMiitiA u\\
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" '°"'''' ^°'"^' ^'^^^ °f the proportions of this elegant

The other building fo the \-^t n, fi • •

Crossmon House This 1 .
'
'""'' ''"'' '"^ '^'' ^^"'^''-^'>' l^-"oun

years, and the propnJ,::"'r '^

^•^•''^'"'"' ^'^^ ''^ "-"^^ °^

TIio St. Lawrkn'ci; HoTir ;
•""J the n,tcs are vc-v , ,1^ ° '?' ""''"'" "'"' '^""""''''blc House,
1-gely added ,0, LduJ"! n ,'""
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A.I surround,-,,,,
] o.ho ,
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"nd deligl,,,, of Alexa„dririiw ,

'^' f""<-'^'- '^'W all the beauties

«vee,s of hTe, an, ^ml^'T^t' r """m"
" ^''' '" "'^- "'-» ^"'^

••> I."»day visit to any fortu^,,, ' '°f
""''''' "'"' ^cono,„ie,,l hon.c for

-lu^el that ,,,„ve all ^he°i;»;'"'T"""°''''^
''""' •""'>•"'= Srcat fly.

a.Ki TicK.. Agency o Ili "r ^n
°' ^ "'' "'° "'='"'-^"''' »«'"

qtiarlc-ra„ddi,t,.ic
also 1 „*

""^ Steamc,-) eonneeting with titat
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esr/5IKST^R PARK
is situated on the lower portion of Wellesley

Island, directly opposite Alexandria Bay, which

is only one-fourth of a mile distant. The por-

f'-

/^ti*' tion of the island included in the park grounds

„ wUl^ ^ consists of five hundred acres of ground, in

formation an irregular neck of upland, rising

to a mean elevation above the water of about

forty feet, with rounded heights lifted to ex-

tremes of one hundred and fifty feet. From
these summits, which are reached by easy

slopes, cither in carriages or on foot, the whole

group of the Thousand Islands, extending

along the river for a distance of twenty miles,

are brought into full view. The Park is controlled by the Westminster

Park Association, a body composed of a number of prominent gentlemen

of the Presbyterian denomination.

Nothing of the camp meeting enters into this association
; liowever, a

large portion of the park has been subdivided into building lots, which

were quickly purchased by people from different sections of the country,

and tasteful cottages erected thereon, making delightful summer homes
for their occupants. The Association being formed under the auspices

of the Presbyterian

church. Sabbath ser-

vices are held every

Sunday during the

season. The hotel

erected by the Asso-

ciation is very popular,

and is patronized by
numbers of our best

citizens. It is run in

very nice style, and

„-• ••< -^-iwomMiK^-i.ip— is ''ibly conducted by
•" -

'" a proncieiit manage.

Rustic biuugb, nobbv island,
'

Illent.
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Some of tlic ishnr?^ '• -,. 1 • .1-

flowc-s c- a h-ttic in-llocl. l^Z^^Z ''"''T °'"" ''^'' ^ ^'-^" ^^
whici. the river slouly slides e„ br..

'-^ '' "^ '"alachite, amon^.
and tl,e small, no. recL" ..;;'":' "/' "^"'^ '^"''""'^ ^^^ ^--t
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snouy flock-s. In tl>e old Indian'

' X t
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was called Manatoana, or Garden oT r
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There are several other fashionable resorts in .1,- • • •

w.ll not permit a description of them.
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A GLnUPSEOF THE 1000 I8LA.VDS.
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The steamer now leaves Alexandria liay, down the widening channel
she glides, still among granite isles on cither hand, till at last the long
succession ends at the last of the looo Islands, called "The Three Sisters"
from their proximitj- and resemblance to each other, and westeam up close
to the line of prtlty villas that skirt the town of Brockville, so named in

honor of General 15

who fell in the hit

Queenston Heights,

This is one of I lie

pleasant towns on the

It is a delightful re

place for travellers,

vorite resort for toi

and a desirable hom
permanent residents.

Brockvillu and tfii; Kiver Side.
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T is situated directly opposite
Mon-iotown on the New York
side, and bcin<,^ centrally loca-

ted it is easy of access from almost
every point, especially so during
navigation. The two great trunk
railway lines of Canada, viz., thq
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific,

have important interests here, thus
making it a station of jjrominence
—connecting with all points East
and West. Connection can also
be made by ferry for direct rail

communication with \ew York- Ci'y.

^^•••^ckville proper is naturally beautifully located, and comprises about
9.00omhab.tants. Many fine residences and handsome busLss blocks
attest the prosperity and enterprise of the people. The Churches willompare favorably w,th any in Canada, which, together with the CourtHouse, Schools, Opera House, Post Ohke, Public Halls and Hotebpresent an „.posu.g appearance from the River. Among the latter is theSt Lawrence Hall, centrally situated on corner of Church and BuellStreets (w.thm three mmutes walk of Post Office and Custom House)v-h.ch has or years been considered the leading hotel in town. I hasbeen entirely remodelled and refnrnished. and is replete with all modernconveniences, having water, baths, gas and steam throughout.

The Revere House has been long and favorably known as a most

the heart of the business part ofthetown, and also close to the Steamb;ItWharf, ,t possesses many a.-antages both to commercial and tlr"
visitors, and here a most delight.ul sojourn can be made.

Once onboard the steamer again the tourist notices that the riverfairly parts company with the rocky isles amid which it has been dreTn!>ng. and becomes for a time a comparatively straightforward ad prosa"cstream, with noth no- v^r,. cf.;i.; 1 •. .. ^. . .

'i"u prosaicmg very striking aboui it or its

The steamer now
lightly rising shores

arri/es at
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New York, Charleston, S. 0., and Jachsonuille, Fla. Service.

ST. croHnsT's k.i-vek. sei^-vice
• • • liKTWKKN ....

5agi(sonyilliE, ^alati^a, and Sanpord, Florida,
AND INTKK.MKKIATK I.ANI)IN(iS (iN ST. .lOII.NS ItlVKI!

TRl-WKKKI.Y l>i:i'AI!Tll{KS liKTtVKKN

NEW YORK and CHARLESTON, S C, the South and South-

west, JACKSONVILLE, FLA. and all Florida Points.

The fti'ft is coiii|ios((l of tlie fcillouiiit.' clfi-'tiiit ^teiiiiRTs: " Al,(;()N(,ilI.\," " IltdC^l'oiS," ".SK.MINOLK,"

" CIIKIUiKKK," " YK.MA.SSKK" ami " DI'.I.AWAUK," oiif of wliich is ii,iiioiiitu(l to s.iil from I'lKll iW, K. U. (foot

of HoosfVi'lt Street), NKW YOHK,

JVIondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 3 p.m.
This is the only line 'tween New York and .lacksoiivilje, Fla., witliont chatinc niakiiif; close oonneetions at -

JaeksoiiviP with K.C. ^S: I'.K.U., .I.T. & K.W.Ky. and ,). St. A. ><>: I.U.li.R. for St. Ansfustine, I'alatka, Orniond

and Uock Lcd),a' on Indian Hiver.

CLYDE'S ST. JOHN'S RIVER STEAMERS.
(I3E B^I^"5^ X.I3iT:E.)

Coniprisint; the Kle^tant Steamers "CITY OF .lACKSONYILLF.,' " FKKIVK DE BARY," " KVKROLADK,"
and "WELAKA," leavinu Jacksonville daily at 3.30 i' M., except Saturdays, for SANFORD, FLA., and inter-

mediate laiKlinss, niakins; connection with all-rail lines at l'AL.\TK A, ASTUR, HMK SPRINGS and SANFORD.
for all points in FLORIDA.

Passenger aocomniodations unsurpassed, steamers beiny supplied with all modern improvements, steam steer-

ing-gear, electric lights, electric bells, baths, &c. The Cuisine on the steamers of the "CLYDE LINE" is unex-

celled by any other line, the tabic being supplied with the best that the Northern or Southern markets afford.

For further information apply to

MARSHALL H. CLYDE, A. .1. COLE, THEO. G. EGER,
A. T. M. Pansr Aijent. T. M.

WM. P. CLYDE &. CO., General Agents,

?

5 Bowling Green, New York. 12 So, Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.
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pi^escoTT,

named after General

I'rescott, a town of

about 4,000 inliabit-

ants opposite the city

of Ogdensburg. It is

one of the finest towns

on the St. Lawrence,

and is the terminus of

the Prescott & Ottawa

Raihvay. Some of the

chief attractions are

Fort Wellington and

Wind Mill battle

ground and the Tomb
of Barbara Heck of

Methodist fame.

While sojourning in

Prescott the trav^eller

will find '' Daniels
The vv,„dmiii. Hotcl" onc of thc

most homelike and most plea.sant places to be found along the valley of
the St. Lawrence.

About a mile below the town the steamer passes a point of land
on which stands a white-washed stone tower, pierced by narrow loop-
holes, and now used as a light-house. This is the historic "Windmill"
which, in November, 1837, figured as the stronghold ofthe " Patriots," under
the^command of a Polish adventurer, called Von Schultz. They held the
mill for several days against the British forces, under Col. Dundas, but
were at last routed and compelled to surrender at discretion. During the
action the opposite shore was lined with spectators, who cheered whenever
the insurgents appeared to have the advantage. Poor Von Schultz, with
nine others of the hundred and ten prisoners, was hanged at Fort Henry
after a court-martial, a victim to the political treachery of those who had
led him to undertake the mad enterprise and then abandoned hun to his
fate.
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About five miles below this is Chimney

Island, on which tlie remains of an old French

fortification are to be seen. At this island the

first rapid on the river is met, viz. :

—

CAUOP I^APIO.

|T is not so extensive as the succeeding rapids

or half so exciting, but it prepares thia

traveller from its less turbulent waters to

pass the increasing swiftness of those following.

The river quickly narrows now until at one point it is only 500 feet

wide.

Seven miles below on the American side is Waddington. Just as we

come in sight of Morrisburg, 'th its many slender spires rising above the

embosoming woods, the river, sweeping around the curve, discloses beau-

tiful wooded islands marked with white birchen stems, around which the

crested waves of the

IlAPIOe OU PUT.

are seen, swirling in deep-green eddies beneath the luxuriant foliage that

overhangs the stream.

Passing a number of little scattered villages, a picturesque point

called Woodlands catches the eye. Ere long, the increasing rapidity of

the current and the bolder shore give token that we are Hearing the grand

rapid of the

LOKG SAULT.

Anon we see the white coursers in the distance, tossing aloft their snowy

manes, and feel the strong grip of the current. A densely-wooded island

divides the foaming waters. We rush at headlong speed down the

channel, great crystal masses of emerald water leap to meet us, catch us

on their breasts, and carry us on with a swift undulatory motion like that

of a race-horse, while a shower of foamy spray dashes over the vessel.

The green-crested waves seem to be rushing in the opposite direction

to the current, an effect caused by the retreating eddies it creates in

¥
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rock below. But our great

sea-horse carries us on,

till, all too soon, the foam-
ing crests are left behind,

and we glide into smooth
water, and pass the steep

sides of the island in-

habited by a little colony

of St. Regis Indians, who
look very prosaic in their

ordinary civilized attire.

The tourist will observe from the deck of the steamer the old church
lifting its tin roof above its neighboring houses. The bell hanging in this
church is associated with a deed of genuine Indian revenge. On its way
from France it was captured by an En-lish cruiser, and taken into Salem,
Massachusetts, where it was sold to the church at Deerfield, in the same
State. The Indians hearing of the destination of their beil set out for
Deerfield, attacked the town, killed forty-seven of the inhabitants, and took
one hundred and twelve captives, " among whom were the pastor and
his family." The bell was then taken down and conveyed to St. Regis,
where it now hancs.

At the eastern entrance end of the Cornwall Canal, which all craft
must use on the ascending journey, since none could hope to steam the Long
Sault, stands the town of Cornwall, which, in recent years, has developed
into a n-anufacturing centre,— its enormous blanket-factory and cotton-mill
being the conspicuous features of the place. Near it runs the " Province
Line," and we pass out of Eastern Ontario into Quebec. Kear the same
point, also, the boundary line, which divides Canada from the United
States, recedes from the St. Lawrence, and the course of the River is here-
after in Her Majesty's Dominion. Both sides ofthe river, gradually opening
into the wide expansion of Lake St. Francis, are prettily diversified with
woods and farms, while bosky islands at intervals afford a welcome retreat
for campers,—while tents and light summer residences gleam pleasantly
under the trees by the river-side. On the left bank we pass the little town
of Lancaster. On the right shore are Dundee. Fort Covington and Salmon
River.
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The chief ^loiy of the sail clown Lake St.

Francis is the distant mountain r.mtjc, blue

against the hori;'.un. filling up the lack which

the eye has vaguely felt in the flat, unbroken

horizon which bounds the greater part of

Ontario. It is the Chatcauguay range,—

a

spur of the Adirondack,—sometimes drawin^j

nearer, sometimes receding into cloud-lilcc

indistinctness. At the lower end of the lake,

we draw up by the long wooden pier of

coreAU ou lac,

whose straggling row of little French houses, looking still smaller in contrast,

with the great stone church and gleaming spire, gives evidence that we are

now in French Canada. A charming picture does this old Coteau make as

seen at sunset on the return trip,-when Lake St. iM-ancis, still as a mirror

r-flects the rich crimsons and purples of the descending sun, whde the old

brown timber of the pier, and the equally old and brown French Canadian

houses, with the rather Dutch-looking boats moored to the pier, " com-

pose
'•

a picture to which only a master could do full justice.

Onk of tHE R. & O NAVIOA.TI0N CO.'S STEAMFRS OX THE SAOCKNAY RoUTB.
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OTNG on cur way again,

on the south short; oppo-

site to tlic Cotcau we see

the distant town of Valleyfield,

with its huge cotton mill, at the

upper end of the ]5eauharnois Canal.

The shore now grows bolder, and we

see anu f A the quickening current of

COTCAU RAPIDS.

A very fine rapid about two miles in length, in some

portions of which the current is very swift. At this point

is seen the new bridge of the Canada Atlantic Railway.

Seven miles lower down we sweep past a richly-wooded island, the foliage

almost dripping in the tossing waters, fly past a sharp curve, and are in

the midst of the

ceoAR HAPios.

At first sight this rapid has the appearance of the ordinary rapids,

but once the steamer has entered it the turbulent waters and pitching

about renders the passage very exciting. There is also a peculiar motion

of the vessel, whicli secm.s like settling down, as she glides from one ledge

to another. A short distance below this we enter the

SPUT ROCKHAPIDS,
So called from ils enormous boulders at the entrance, A person un-

acquainted with the navigation of these rapids will almost involuntarily

hold his breath until this ledge, which is distinctly seen from the deck of

the steamer, is passed. At one time the vessel seems to be running directly

upon it, and you almost feel certain that she will strike, but a skillful hand

is at the helm, and in an instant more it is passed in safety. We now come

to the last of this scries of rapids, called the
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CASCAOe RAPIDS.
This is a very (ine rapid. It is remarkable

oil account of its numerous white crests foaminjj

on top of tlie tiarkish waters, thioui;h which the

vessel passes ; and as tlie shortness cf the waves

has the effect of pitchin^f the steaimr as if at sea,

|\tS> the sensation is very enjoyable. Soon we find

** ourselves out upon

LAKe ST. LOUIS,

while far to our left is the famous St. Anne of

the Boat-Sont^s where the great brown stream of

the Ottawa conies out from its dark hills, mingling, not blending, with the

blue St. Lawrence, and sending a portion of its stream round the Northern

side of the triangular island of Montreal, wImcIi we are approaching. On

the South shore, on a high mound, stands, cross for mariners to look to in

time of peril, a mute witness of human need and aspiration. Calm and

shadowy the mountain range lies behind undulating masses of wood, lighted

up by the slantisig rays of the afternoon sun, or deepened in tint by the

shadow*' -assiiig cloud. Far ahead looms a blue shadowy mass, the

"mountain ' of Montreal. Hy and by, other cloudy blue hills rise on the

horizon, Heloeil, St. John, and the sugar-loaf of Mount Shefford.

UCHIKC
Is now reached. It is nine miles 1 10111 Montreal, with which it is con-

nected by railroad. It derives its name from the first settlers, who, when

they reached this point, thought they had discovered the passage which

would lead them to China.

On the opposite side stands

CAUGHKAWAGA,
an Indian village. Its name is said to have been given by the Jesuits,

Caughnawaga signifying "praying Indian." The name was aptly be-

stowed, for the Indians are ardently attached to the Roman Catholic faith,

and every June, in their native paint and adornments, join in celebrating

the procession oi Fetc-Dicti. In this village the famous Indian game of

Lacrosse is played to perfection, and liere were selected the red men who

formed the original part of the " team " which in 1876 played most ac-

cept.ibly before Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Strange to say, the Indians

have only taught the whites Lacrosse to be beaten " at their own game."

Not only in the practical arts of life, but even in the pastimes pccuharly

their own, the red men are distanced by the pale fares.
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DAVIES BREWING CO,

TORONTO,

Brew the celebrated CRYSTAL ALE,

CREAM ALE, NOURISHING PORTER, MILWAUKEE LAGER,

Favorite Ales of Canada.

DAVIES PEPTONIC BARLEY WINE

PROVES A WONDERFUL PREVENTATIVE OF

SEA SICKNESS and CHOLERA.

PRICE $3.00 PER DOZEN PINTS.

It is pure and wholesome, and will keep good In any Climate.

USE AT MEALS.

)
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11. it O. NaV. CO.'S STKAMKII SUOcri'lNO THK LACIIINK RAI'IPS.

The traditional Indian pilot, in

a suit of black, glides out in his

boat from Caughnawaga, and the

steamer s'ackens speed to take him
on board. The current of the river

glows swifter, breaks in curves

and circles past flat, bushy islands
;

—then, sweeping round a curve,

^"e are at tlie head of the

We see before us a glittering

sheet of snowy breakers, in which

nestle two little green islets washed

by the spra\'. The headlong rush

of the river bears us towards the

treacherous ledge-broken rock, in

some places left bare by the foam-

ing rapids, shelving on one side,

boldly abrupt on the other. We
I'm: ixi.nN I'lr.di. fly rapidly through the eddies with
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Fishitifi Orders and Camping Supplies.

M
Telephone 4078.

! I Wm. rourke,

^ ITALIAN WAREHOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1864. - - M^

(Siicccssor to DflUID CRAWFORD.)

CS9SS«eSS9SS( sssecssss

Groceries and IVines
- QUEEN'S BLOCK, -

2227 and 2229 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

M
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the bow of the boat sometimes almost under water; but at last we are

through, and nil hands breathe freer, for the treacherous swirling waters,

and the h,ilf-hid(lcn rocks that we seem almost to graze, make this the most

fascinatin;^' and dangerous of all the rapids.

But we speedily

forget the perils as

we pass the beauti-

ful wooded shore of

Nun's Island, with

its shady green pas-

tures, and come up-

on the royal-looking

city. On the op-

posite shore, behind

the villages of La-

prairie and Lon-

gueuil, rise the iso-

lated mountains of

Montarville, Rouge-

niont, Shefford, and

the nearer Belceil.

As we near Victoria

Bridce it seems im-

dl.

possible that the steamer can pass under, and the question is sometimes

asked whether tlicre is any arrangement for lowering the funnels. The

steamer glides along; we look up and see our mistake, and then look

down upon the innocent questioner.

The river itself is so fascinating in its strength of crystal purity, so

overpowering in vastness and might, that it would dwarf an ordinary

city. It does dwarf every other place along its banks -Quebec alone

excepted. It bears, lightly as a garland, the chain of the great bridge

that binds its opposite shores with multiplied links of massive granite.

The green slopes of .St. Helen's Island resting like a leaf on the water, the

forest of masts and red and white funnels, the old-fashioned hay and wood

barges, the long line of solidly built revetment wall, the majestic dome of

theBonsecours Market, the twin towers of Notre Dame, palatial ware-
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DO WITHOUT SPOONS,"-|MPOSSIBLE!!!

Another Beauhful Souvenir is the " Lachin^ Rapid Combination " Spoon .•e.r. n,l ,rvou ofyour tr,p down the '• St. Lawrence." These arc leader., and beaulijully fot vp. W 1
"eS Limmense variety of other designs, such as the

victoria. Prince of Wales,
Windsor,
St, Lawrence,
Mount Royal,
Beaver an<I Mai.le €oml)lnatlon,Snow Shoe and Toboi'san.
lacrosse National,
Patriotic,
Coat of Arms,
St. Peter's Cathedral,
Notre Dame Catliedral,
Bow Kiiuts,
Canadian Coin, Salts and Coffees, etc.

Orange, Tea and Coffee

SPOOXS Itiiiigiiig in Price ftoni 50c. upwards.

SPOONS
ALL STERLING SILVER.

o, Jr„S;?sr,.,''"g't'i^' SUvtorJXis'fS '^' '-"""'"-^ '» "' <='"'

.
Splendidly assorted stock of NovcUioa for T-i>,pI tm^^excluBive designs. J>iamo„ds lflempUng^y"\°i^

SOUVENIR RINCS,^
~

SOUVENIR WATCHES.

GOCHEHTHALER,
DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St.'James Street.

f
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houses, graceful spires sewn thick as a field, and the broad shoulders of
Mount Royal uplifted in the background, make up a picture that artist,

merchant or patriot—each for his own reason -may well delight to look
upon.

T

m

Wc take a wide sweep in

front of the city, and come in-

to port near the island of St.

Helen's, pass great hulls of
ocean steamers and full-rigged

ships, -.vhere the old weather-
stained Bonsecours Market,and
still older Bonsecours Church,
bid us welcome to Montreal.

The steamer rounds up to the

Commissioners' wharf, to dis-

chaige its Quebec passengers
into the huge palace floating

alongside, and then continues

its way to the "Canal Basin"
where we all must leave her.

IIONSKi OiniS-MARKET AND < lllRI.H
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536 to 542 Cralgr Street, Montpeal.

•^f^

/

MANUFACTURERS

Hot Water and Steam Radiator.
Tfic /Josf Haridsonie J^adiafor

The Most Effective and Quickest
Clpculation of Any.

I
T^fie onlj yiiilonyjilu Separate aiiij PosiliFfi

Circulation in each Section

mm
^ .J il. 4|. J. 4 J^i!

^° *"'°'^^ *"' *'*'""'*'""« currents of waten.

. -^. -^. -^^ jfc. j^ j«^ ar^as^
^^^^^^^^^-^

"^* Send for Descriptiv rice Lrst.

.^rANUFACTURERS OF

Van Duzen's Steam Jet Pump,
Van Duzen's Loose Pulley Oileps,

Hot Water Furnaces,

''®**bepthy Injectors.Hydrants of all Kinds,
^ '

St. Oeopgre's Street OuUey,
Kearney's Pneumatic Street Stop Cock,

^ ^
Curtis' Water Pressure Re^ulatopAsbestos Packed Cocks, Watson's Steam Pressure Regulators.

All Kinas Of Brass and Iron Goods for Plun,berB. Gas Fitters. Steam Boats and Iron Foundries
Maisonneuve and Lai>>niiAiie^!'^*^» c.^_^_^^ -_*^..„ % v!,^x%5 »j4,i-eei,s, montpeal.

I
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crry of /jowrneAi.

ll^ONTREAL,

(gJVj the metro,

poll's of Brit-

ish Nortli America,
from its many com-
manding features of

interest, is the ob-

jective point for the

majority of tourists.

It is situated on an
island at the base
of Mount ..Royal,

which gives the city

its name. The pop-

ulation is about

225,000, of whom
nearly three-fourths

are Roman Cath-

olics. The drive

around the Moun-
tain is delightful.

On THK ^^OUNTAIN Dkive T-l • ^ •

rearViprl K,. o i i-

1

.
Uie summit ISeacned b>. a splendid carnage road, which, extending for eight miles icomtne base to summit, makes the ascent very easy, and from several placesduring the ride a bird's eye view of the entire city and the majestic St.

1-awrence may be had, with the Lachine Rapids in the distance. This
mountain, possessing wonderful natural advantages, is being converted
into a magnificent park, which, when completed, will not be excelled in
size and beauty.

f I

/^/'^''^^"^^s 30 miles long and 10 broad, and owing to the wonder-
lul feruhty of the soil it is justly called the Garden of Canada. Mont-
real ,s destined to be one of the most important cities of the world. Situ-

at the head of ocean steamship navigation, its commercial importance
s not surpassed by that of any American city. With the several oceansteamship lines making this city theirAmcrican terminus, and the extensive
system of railway lines centering here, Montreal has direct and
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CHINA CUSPADORS, TEA SF.TS, roll.KT HARK CVP^ av„
SAUCERS, MKTAL «R,mz„: ,.,AK„ AXD TAiU.'KLAMPS

CUTLERY, PLA'J'Kl) (iC '^DS.

John L. Cassidy & Co.,
Manufacturers and Importers of

Cl^ina, Cpoekepy%Glasswape.

OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS:

339 & 341 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

BRANCHES
: 52 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man,,

GoTernmsat Street, Victoria, B, C,

iSa^/ei,,^, (SAimncy. ^iUm,, <fUe,, ^amfi., giiuii /a,*,

BISQUE flF..MIIIIENTS, BBIC-A-BRAC, STATUARY, CASALIERS.

Import Orders a Specialty.

\

I
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Independent communication with all parts of the world. A description
of all the wonders and sijjhts to be seen in Montreal would of itself
fill a volume. The following brief notice of some of its principal attrac
tions may be of service to tourists. The iM-ench Parish church of " Notre

JJanic " is the largest

church in America, and
is capable of seatinj'

10,000 people. Its two
large towers are 220 ft.

high, ami an ascent of
the right tower will well

repay the visitor by the

magniliccnt view it com-
mands of the entire city

and surrounding coun-

try, the vista extending

for miles in all d irections.

The view of the St.

Lawrence from this is

especially fine. This

tower contains an im-

mense bell, weighing

nearly 30,000 pounds,

which is one of the five

largest bells in the world,

The left tower contains

_^ a musical chime of bells.

of th. 1 I"
''""'

'"J"'
" '!"'" """'"

1'J^^ '"terior decorationsof the church are exceedmgiy fine, and include numerous valuable paintings
and statues. The other churches in Montreal noted for beauty of desi-n
and decoration are the Church of Gesu. the English Cathedral, and several
Presbyterian churches. The new Roman Catholic Cathedral, in process of
erection, will be after the style of St. Peter's at Rome, and next to St
Peters it will be the largest and most elegant in the world.

The principal buildings of Montreal are noted for the substantial
manner in which they are constructed and for their architectural beautyAmong these may be noted the Court House, Post-Office, Merchants'
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'Wmm
I8I9 Notre Oamc St.*

:M:ozsrTi?.Ej^ij.

— Dkali.us ix—

GENERALLY.

Sample Trunks a Specialty.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS.
Telephone No. I'-i'^O.

(^\
Kepiilra 1 >-ouij>thy iilUuited to.

ARCAND FRERES
111 RUE ST. LAURENT, MONTREAL.

SEULS DEPOSITAIRES
POUR LES

Toiles Ilygieniqiies

ET I.E

. . CAFfi . .

DE

L'ABB£j(NEIPP.
— Specialite pour—

Gosluiijes de Dames et

)labin6ii|Bi|ls de IHessieurs.
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"^rLiinius Jiank, AlbtTt JUiiIcinirs, Custom

Amon- tlie other objects of interest

Ox TIIK ;Mi.i\tain, Mdxtukal.

A Glimpse of the Hariior, Montreal
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He UNIVeRSAb
238 & 240 St, James Street, MONTREAL.

" G. W. CLARKE. -
nil'illl Kll Ol IINK

Fancy Goods, Novelties, Art Metal Goods,
SILVER AND BRASSWAFiE, Etc.

Fine Leather Goods Mounted In Sterlings Silver and Gold, etc.
Fans, Opera and Field Glasses etc.

Witli H large as-.„r(,nciit of CaiMUllaii PIlotORrapllIc VieWN of ftll Points of
Iiitere.-t by the bc.-it artiHts. Ciuiiidiiin S,.iiveiiir« and Book Views

of Motitreul, Qiichcc and oisewiicre.

Tlic largest AMNortiiiciit of GocmIn to l»e found in Canada.

Milk Granules

The Ideal Food for Infants

fronfi birth to 7 or 9 months.

It is the solids of pure Cow's Milk so trcaled
that when dissolved in the leqidslti' lunoinit
of Wilier 11 product is < litalned thiit is the
perfect <-4|nivii|piit «f Motlu>rN' MUk
in tftste, npiR'aranoo and coinixtNUion.
Ahsolutoly free from Ntnrcli, diliiroNP and
Cnne Niignr.

MILK GRANULES WITH CEREALS"
For Children of 9 months and over.

(UEdlHTKKKli,)

STAMINAL
Is the feeding qualities of

Beef and Wheat
with the tonic nualities of

Hypophosphites
conihincd in tlie form of

PALATABLE BEEF TEA.

A valuahle Food nnd Tonic. Put up

in 2, 4, 8 and IG oz. bottles.

PREPARED BY

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., - MONTREAL.
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Nelson's Monument, the Young
Men'sChristian Associatiou Build-
ing. Mount Roya. Cemetery, and
the Wonderful Reservoirs, exca-
vated out of solid roclc, located
206 feet above the river, and 25
feet deep. The supply of uater
for these reservoirs comes from
above the Lachine Rapids, and
their cost, with machinery, was
over $2,000,000. The Lachine
Canal is one of the principal pub-
lic works. The drives around
Montreal are exceedingly pleas-
ant, the enjoyment of the beauti-
ful scenerv- being enhanced by the
•splendid carriage roads, which,
built after the manner of the
roads in lingland, are rarely found
elsewhere in this country. The
wharves of the city of Montreal
are not equalled in America.
1 hc>- are constructed in the most
substantial manner. A terrace

faced with lime-stone, the para-
pets of which are surmounted by

j||i|
a substantial iron railing, divides

the city from the river.

The Victoria bridge, which
connects the city with its op-
posite shore, was built and is

owned by the Grand Trunk
Railway, and is used for railway

transit exclusively. This great
work, sometimes classed as the
eighth artificial wonder of the

„ .««w.--..—.,™„„, ,„,.,„. world, was completed in i860
under the superintendence uf Robert Stephenson and his associates,
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S9t 41, 43 and 4o JUliOIiS STREET,
V i^ioNTReAL.

2 Gold, 2 Silver and 3 Bronze Medals Awarded
FOR SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE FOR

jer Ale, Soda IVater, Cider, Etc.

All these sparkliDgr waters are siippliod by the Kioln-lieii & Ontario
-^avitratioii Co., and can he had jtt all times, iced, on

hoard their Steamers.—Ask for them.

i»r^ -•^r V—^ .
. .

S'ri '^mm^.

SELECT ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERFUMES.
Haip Brushes, Combs, Spong^es, Etc.

Sunburns will be greatly relieved wiili AiVIYGDALA, a
ation for the skin.

perfectly harmless prepar-

DINNER SLTS, DESSERT SETS-
Tea Sets, Berry Sets, Five O'CIoek Sels, Fruit Sets,

Oyster Sets,
Bread and Milk Sets,

Porridge Sets,

]
Biscuit Jars

' Table Lamps
lemonade Se«, Chande.lerr*'"''

''^"'*

Cheese Dishes, Bracket Tnmn.Ban ,aet Lamps, Plated Ware, Cutlery, Etc , Et^ "^

2046 Notr. Dan,e Stre.t. - . ^Olltrcal.

I
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and k one mile an.l a quarter in length, or tu-o miles including the
extensions, "

The drive to Back River, 6 miles from Montreal, is one of the most
plens,uu n, the v.cinity of the city. The roads are in sp'endid condition
and the scenery along the way is varied and attractive. On the banksof the River (Ottawa) are situated the Convent of the Sacred Heart

grist mills etc

'"^''' '" '^'" Dominion). Jesuits' College, paper, saw and

The drive around the
Mountain is a very
pleasant and attractive

one; beautiful bits of
scenery may be seen all

al-.ng the route. On the
way ^ome from this

drive,' a road connects
with the Mount Royal (Protestant) and Ro-
man Catholic Cemeteries, two beautiful burial
places witli many fine monuments and
tombs. The drive to Lachine, nine miles dis-
tant, is of great in-

terest
; the

Rapids can

be leisure-

ly viewed,

and the
descent of a steamer observed
by properly timing the excursion
Anoth

• favorite drive is, in an
opposite direction to t':e last,
to Longue Pointe. The river
scenery in this direction is very
fine, and of quite a difterent
character from that west of the
city. It takes us through the
suburb of Hochelaga, the site
of the original Indian settlement
in the Island of Montreal.
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JOHN AITKEN & CO.. |

l^adies 'l Gents 'Fttrniskings
1757 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL

We carry the Best Stock in the Dominion of

Ladies', Sents' and Cljildpen's I

SCOTCH HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR, "*

n - IN ALL WlCKillTS, (^irALITIKS ANM SIZKS o

These are now the Leading Goods of their class, and cannot be surpassed for
comfort or durability.

VISITOKS T(1 Till': CITY WILL FIND AT OIK .STOKK A LAUGH VAKIKTV OK

Hosiery, Shirts, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies' Underclothing, Bahy Linen, &c.

LETTER ORDERS WILL HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION,
EST^BLISHEr) 134:7.

MUSIC! MUSICS! MUSIC

!

• • •^ . . . ^^
THE FOPULilH MUSIC STOIE IK MONTREilL

IS AT

22'74 & 22'76 St. OATHBRINB ST.
(3 HLOCKS 1-KOM WINDSOR HOTKL.)

Where will be found all the latest European and American Musical Publications
in Sheet Music and Bound Works.

HIGH CLASS VIOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS AND MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ORCHESTRAS AND MUSICIANS FURNISHED FOR
«T HOMES, RECEPTIONS, DANCE PARTIES, BALLS AND BANQUETS.

GEOEaS J. SSEFPAED.
N.B. Box OTTice for the Principal Theatres and Concert Halls.
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One of the chief attractions of Montreal \< i's palatial Iiotel, the
Windsor. This magnificent s ructuie is conceded b> ,dl to be one of the
finest hotels in the worhi. It is situated at the foot of the mountain
(Mount Royal) on tlie lar^rc block, bounded by Peel, Dorchester, Stanley,
and Cypre.vs Streets, facin<,r Dominion Square, a park consisting of the
two largest blocks of ground in the city.

In point of luxurious surroundings, magnificence of decoration and
fittings and attendance, the Windsor Hotel is acknowledged by the travel-
ling public of i)otii hemispheres to be the < qual of any hotel in existence.

This hotel is under the management of the popular and well-known
hotel man, Mr. George W. Swett.

The Balmoral is situated on \otre Dame Street neir McGill, is

centrally located and has accommodation for over 300.

The Waverley House, of which \Vm. Bogie is the proprietor, has been
recently renovated throughout, and it commends itself for its central
situation, being quite liandy to all places of amusement and interest in the
city.

Turkish Bath Institute.—The Turkish B ith Institute his become one
of the best known public institutions in Montreal. No baths on the
continent are better fitted for the administration of the Turkish or hot air
bath, and all forms of hot and cold water bathing in the most efficient and
enjoyable manner.

In 1889 an Artesian Wed, 1550 fr. deep, was added to the attractions
of the establishment. The immen.se swimming bath of the Institute wiU
hereafter be supplied with this valuable medicinal water.

_

A prominent feature of the Montreal Turkish Bith is the accommo-
dation for travellers. About one hundred rooms are devoted to this pur-
pose. The Sanitarium department is in charge of D. B. A. Macbean, M.D
The business man.igement is in the hands of Mr. F. E. McKyes, to whom'
application for circidars or information should be addressed.

The Avenue IIou.se, situated on McGill College Avenue, is a v- v
comfortable home for travellers who do not wish to stop at a high price
hotel.
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moQuoii
THE BELCEIL MOUNTAINS, ST. HILAIRE, P. Q.

r,l
""" ''°'""''"' ^^-^-n Summer Resor..

!SE;c5jH!SSH-v;"'-'""''r- •""""'™ s'.'*" ,s?;ir ? •»"
i-

>".»".

:^i^5SrS:S'rS:r^"'-^™-'-=» " -

'"'"'V«"i"r'''
" '"• '""' » ». i". .

"

.«.,..: :i:;:::r-::::;:;;:;:.-.....-... ™«, ,.,.„..„,.

i\

POPULAR SUMMER AND AUTUMN RESORT
Affording unc:|ualled facilities for

Jiealtlj, Comfopt. Rest op Reepeation
Remar-Kable Mineral Sprtng and Sp>end,d Bath.'ng,

.SITLATED NEAR

V_lIlj;«A^CI8^DU LAC, P. Q.

. ''"">''"l«stP,.l,M;,ii,Hl,,.„,,,k.,,i.s ,'",'"''' "' "'•'""f Kt. Knin.ls n fc,v mile,

;-.-T,,.,i,,„,,.,..,.,-«l-;-i:y..«.,._...^

For f„„ particlIlIrs'Xili ;5;ri^.^rto:""
"" ""' '^'•^'^•- "' *'- Carleton Hotel.

R. «. K! TiPTOX, Abeuakis Springs, Que.

¥

J

m
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RE, p. Q.

(iniiiil Tniiik R. R.
:. Ililuirc

Resort.

iiita^'cs to Montreal
) I" aiKl out (iailv,
otffi'.s nuc advaii-

f HII.MAKDS and
utL'l, siip]ilii.,i liy a

1 Mniiti'tal. Cirand

Iters ill attendance.

;
lifi-<la,\, su.BOto

i <'ut, oarrh'.yes to
location of room.

trcal.

city, and :) trains
Ililaire tocitv.

noHTJieAi TO ouesec.
The journey down the St. Lawrence fm,ii ir . < ^

of the palaeial steam.rs of .l,c RicId" & o" l' y '"'' '° ^"?^"- '" "-
on this route, is as pleasant a trip as o Ul t^ Z^^'T" "' ,'"" "'^

Leaving Montreal. „,„ally „ ,l,o
"

'

„i ,. 'v V !' "r'''

'^""'"'^"•

small vilLage on the south bank and tlu • T
'""' Lo-fJueuil. a

trealcrs. Lon,ueuil is n^^t'^^\:Z:Z:T'r ^"7'- "°"-

Carleton in ,77s by (ho Americans. A t i Ijt T 1 ''"""'^

Longue Pointe. At a distance of ni e n il o , T ,'
"""' "'"^ ''

aux-Trembles. founded in ,(574
°"' *'°'""''" ""= =« l'°i"t=-

-itcu l,t,e. At .1 distance of forty miles «e pass

9.

2SORT.

in.

hing.

t'Kts. Pleas-
a few miles

• " Berthier,"

there with
lie Steamers
l>.v titenmer
Saturday at

Hotel.

S»> Que.

IH

I'tii- Si'. LouLs, TiiE Leadi.no iraria, ,, !' <^ii;ii[;(:.
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Berth.er, on the north shore, opposite to the entrance of the Richeh-euand to numerous islands similar to those of BoucherviUe, till five miles
farther down, at the junction of the Richelieu, we arrive at Sorel, lately
raised to the chgn.ty of a city. This place was once died WilliamHenry, after William IV. It stands on the site of the fort, built by )eTracey m 1665. and was for many years the sunnner residence of su,cess.ve Governors of Canada. There is splendid snipe sl>ooting in th sneighborhood m October, and very good fishing all throu-d. the yearamong the numerous islands which here stud the surface of tl^e river.

About five miles further down the river expands into a vast sheet of

_

This lake is for the most part quite sliallow, except in the channel
which hPs been dredged so as to enable the largest ocean steamers to pas;up and down without difficulty.

Passing the mouth of the St. Francis, which flows in from the Fastern

at the city of Three Rivers, which here separates the river into threechannels, whence the name of the city is derived, and lying about mid a!between Quebec and Montreal.
>- miu^xay

Three Rivers is the See of a Roman Catholic bishopric. The cathe-dral IS a stately edifice, and the neighborhood is rich in association.: to yone who cares to explore them. ^

Athabaska and Three Rivers branch of the Grand Tr.„l< Railway ,hn,keep.ng ,h,s sccfon easy of access from the south, as .he railway on henorth shore does on the other side.

Inr.l,?r,'™r"f
°"' '°"'"'^' ''' "'''' "'"=<^^"' ^^"'^'1 after a famou,Indan Ch.ef known to the settlers; .hen Ste. Anne and the Jac^esCartter „ver, after which the land on ,e river banks begins to ris prsent,„g a more bold and picturesque appearance as we n^ar Oueb c "st

mouth of the Chaud.Jre is the next object of interest.

Continuing our way
side as the steamer turns

we come to Pt. Levis; then glancing to the other
we behold the grand old
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ciTV OF Queaec.
One of the oldest cities in America, and

also one of the chief cities of British North Amer-
ica, was foiiiuled in i6oS. The form of the city

is nearly triangle, the Plains of Abraham form-

ing the base, and the Rivers St. Lawrence and
St. Charles the sides. This city is divided

into two parts, known as the upper

and lower town. The upper town is

strongly fortified, and includes within

its limits the citadel of Cape Diamond,

which covers the entire summit of the

promontory, and embr.ices an area of

more than 40 acres.

St. John and St. Loui.s suburbs are

also included in the ipper town. The
Citadel occupies a commanding site, 345 feet above the river, and is the

strongest fortress in America. Quebec is pre-eminently the ,
. ..nghold of

Canada, and is called the " Key of the Province." The Citadel, from its

great elevation, affords a
fine view of the river and

surrounding country. The
line of fortifications enclos-

ing the Citadel and upper

town is nearlv three miles

HCICIITS (il- .AllH.MIAM.

in length. There are

no^v three gates, a

Comparatively new, but

replacing works of ma-
sonry that in by-gone

d lys, many' and many a
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n.Mv open u„„ offers tl.e'h.HMnrc:.m 11 to f"'",'""
"'"'' "" "'« «t. Lawrence, i.

Wontreul; i.s ,„si,, rea,,,,,, ,„ p,-,.. !! s,'"
""'';•"'•"" Cnnvull, „n,l tifty from

G. T. B. train from Montr, .

, to CotcHU an,'""'"''
'''"" *^"""""'' '"• ''-^' ""^••"""»

Island. une,..a„...,va.,.,i„,, ,<:;:;;:;;;;,;';;;,;--
"> «'''h^h..„ s....... to tu..

For terms aj.ply to J. „. IH^«,,kttf •»

MAPLE HURSL -. .oss™, „.SK.. c^r
^

J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

The most desirable hnmmer Hot.l in ,u ,Region. Accommodation for -iO .1 t r'?''"'
'-"'"-inspiring Muskoka

F.shing. Bathing. Dai,, Mai,Z^ apl sl 'h'"""''^'
""" ^^•"""' ^-""^

ments. ChargoH moderate.
^^'^^"'M'- Stnct,y t.r.st ..s in al, its appoint

Kates $8 00 h,.,.i. i

I'uins

^^^^^^^^^^r^^»"^^«*^S». I-oi. springs Hotel.

OTEL VEN^^ F
~

i^^ ViLJN_. _t. RIVIERE DU LOUP WHARF.
This quiet summer home ,viil be oi,en fn .• •

ven.ently situated, being only a feu L ?
' '"'^ '"'' "" ^""e fi'-^t^ is co.

boat's landing. This Hotel mln . r""**-"
"""^ ''^°"' "'« ^^"<^bec and Saguenay

Quebec. At great eJll'^l'^J^ZT '
"'*'"' '''''' '' ^^^^---.eZi

Good Bathing, Boating and Fishing
"" "'''"''^' "'"' t'"'''' l'"-« -ater.

Telegraph and Telephone in the bous. charges moderate.

I-. T. PiuzE, Proprietor.
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time proved themselves a formidable harrier to the foe. Dufferin Terrace
in upper town is a well-constriictiHl promenatle, occupyin ^' the site of the

old castle of St. Louis. It is the fashionable and favorite place of resort

LOl IS (lATl

of the people of Quebec. Its elevation (245 feet above the river) affords a

splendid view of the lower town, the fertile Island of Orleans, and the

shipping at anchoi- From the ramparts between St. Louis and St. John
gates, and also from the balconies of the I iverbity the prospect is almf st

without a rival. The lower town, the oldest r'irt ot the cit}-, is built i.pon

the narrow strip of land encirclin^^ the promontory.from Cape Diamond
to the moutii of the St. Charles River. Its limits embrace the suburbs of

St. Roch, St. Sauveur and Boisseauville. The streets are very irregular.

The activity < f the city centres here
; the lusy scene of Notre Dame des

Victoires reminds one that Quebec ranks among the busie t marts in

Canada. The principal communication with the upper town is by the

Champlain steps and the winding Cote de la Montagne.

Quebec retains many of the characteristics of its early French founders,

and impresses the visitor with the quaintness and venerable air of much
that is to be seen, and is suggestive of a little hit of the old world trans

planted to the new.



'The visitor to Quebec
should not fail to visit the
Town of Lc\is, on ulioso
heights once encam .cii the
Enjrlish troops in 1759, and
bombarded the city. Not
lonjr since an encampment
of Indians was located at
that place, now called St.

Joseph de Levis, and the
citizens and stranjrcrs were
then wont to made excur-
sions to interview these
dusky roamers. In rear of
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e Constructed

otcttion lanci-

They are of

i-e facing the

y of a wall,

Hitli„i,t any .Icfencc except the ciitch, ieavintr 't
opni to bf, battered l,y the- -iins of ti.e Citadel in
">c event of occupation l.y an enemy. The two
other.sideline .stroiiLd\

iieiita, pro-

ed ca['on-

and which
'1 he ditch

O feet deep

iltli, and I.S

lK>iiit by a

enu.vtd at

lis at least

accuniino-

Ki;m (vu:.

datioii for alxiut j. , ) m/n 'n,, r

$1,000,000.
'"^ '"'^'^^^ ^''^' ^^"^"^'' Government

Within a few miles from the Town of Levis are the Falls nf th.Chaud.ere. which by so.ne are considered second to Niagara The!^ubout .30 feet in height, and co.nmand from the b hJ^def ^enUme'^^^f

.-^..de.r and mag.nficence as at Niagara and Montmorency, and the
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deafening- roar stuns, for the first few moments, the mind of the most^
stolid spectator. Here is seen a breadth of water not existent at Mont-
morency, and there is a grander stretcli of scenery which, as it were,
entrances the beholder.

Iliir>i; Wiii-.iii; >riiMiiciMi:i!v Was I.aii>(.Ht.

Down the valley, in 1775, swarmed the brave Montgomery and his
misled followers, and on the banks of this river the}- l1rst looked up the
cit)- which c\cntually proved their prison or their giave.

Xear by is the Church of i\"ew Liverpool, famed for its beautiful
frescoes. Tiie return to the city by boat is full)- recompensed by the de-
lightful view which is afforded of all the prominent points of interest in
the Old World Cit\- of Quebec.

The St. Louis Hotel, which ever provides the leading accommodation
in the city, is a first-class hotel, of very Iii^i^h order, and is ably conducted
by Mr. Wm. G. O'Xeill.

(m <»«
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(«
HI3 H®'l-^BLl) ^^'''''^'"' is unrivaled for size, style and

locality in OiK^bcc, has just been completely trans-

fornied and modernized throughout, being refitted

with New System of Drainage and Ventilation,

Passenger Elevator, Electric Bells and Lights, 8cc.

In fact, all that modern ingenuity and practical

science can devise to promote the comfort and con-
venience of guests has been supplied.

The St. Louis is eligibly situated in the immediate vicinity of
the most delightful and fashionable promenades

; the Governor's
Garden, the Citadel, Pl/ce d'Armes. Dufferin Terrace and the
E.sp]anade, and contains accommodation for five hundred guests.

ST, LOUiS HOTEL,
WJVI. G. O'flEIIiLi, JWonageit. Quebee.
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MONG the objects of interest

in and about the city, besides

those ah-eady mentioned, are

the Governor's Garden,Grand
Battery, EngHsh Cathedral,

French Cathedra!, Hotel

Dicu Convent and Hospital,

the Univcrsit}', Jail, Court

House, City Hall, Custom
House, Lunatic Asylum at Ik'auport, Wolfe's Monument, Plains of
Abraham, where Wolfe and :\rontcalm fell, Lake St. Charles aboundint,^
with trout, new fortifications at Point Levi, etc.

Tourists who fear they have not time to make the trip from Alontreal
to Quebec and return home by the way of Montreal should bear in* mind
that they can go direct from Quebec to Boston and New York, etc., by the
Quebec Central R)-., a line equipped with all modern convenieifces which
passes through a country of great scenic beauty.

X--

9

STjOHjfSO^^g;

^^'^: •" very pretty drive of eight miles below Quebec, are the cele-
brated Palls of Montmorency. As well known, these Falls are only 150
feet wide, but descend in a perpendicular sheet more than 250 feet . The
place is much frequented.
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Mr. T. Bureau, tlie proprietor of the Montmorency House, also hasunder his control all the land to the ri-ht of the Falls.
The grounds are nicely laid out, which affords the tourist a pleasant

httle ramble before reaching the long flight of steps (over 200 in number)
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that Mr Bureau has had erected in order that all may be enabled tom to

„-,n,;h r

""""""'''"'^y H""^'^. "I'c^e the tourist always registers Msname before leavu,g ,^,e grounds, is noted for its nice little di^'ers t

Quebtto"t::e:;;Vc,;::l:::L1:y^^^,^;l:-; •- -- -^^^
and fton, ,he .orld-nfn.ed shrine orVt^AnVe'd^r^; S'

"" "' ^^ '»

passing ,he Falls of Montire„cy"oin1lfdr„.gX"'b:hra:RM'
Stocking s .,cket office, opposite St. Louis Hotel, a,rf at .h statio^

'

The miracles that have been performed if tl,. t

'"^/''""o"-

Annede Bcauprc have been read on ,1
"' ""= f""""'" 'I'"'" of Ste.

American continent.
^°"' ""^ ""vspaper on the

Thousands of maimed and helnless npnni^ o-^ •
i

pn.rin.ge.,), headed by priests, to f^l^p ^ ^.fy^s IrT^ ''f'l'relieved of their sickness and suffering \U„ 'Z "• "'" '° ''^

cripples for years have gone . ,ere T^d ato
'

r
•™"'" "'° """ ''">

returned as hale and he.'.hy as a"y of us
'"' ' '"' ''^^ '«-

bee„mir::!i:u:irc':rej;.a:eTr;r"''"^ ^l-tcl,. hundred, who have

-here a few sho,^ h^s to • ley :':uldrr,::r ^'f -I
'"^ "'-

and hue walked away in the full posses in : i"l Z';", rV"'"Tourists ..hould not miss a trio f„ ,, .

°"» ^'"""'•'I'liy hrabs.

almost every hour in ,l,e d" V the o"^ h t ™""'f"' P'"«- »''<". ^"
r. -1

-^ " '" ^"'-°^>' t"e Quebec, Montmorenrv R, ri i •Ra.hvay are running special trains for the benefit of th
^ "'^'"°'-"

pubhc. "t-iient ot the sight-seeing

To \isitors to Hal "Tax N ^ rnri« r ^

•s ..uch the nices. way to^fch ^r:'!;::;^"
''' """'" ~«''-' ""^

To" :
: :rr';„"::a'7of'"? °?',! =" '^'•-^^

°^^"~-
attracUve. Return tH S "v a'X G If :? sT L

'^ -- is especially

to Boston and New Vork can be hadIm llfclplX^e:;:'
"^'"^'
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TO rne hivch saguckav.

The Citadbl

From tub kivBR.

TH E R E are

^

many objects

of interest to

j

note in making

this excursion. In

leaving Quebec
there is a fine view

of the city and har

I

bor from the pro-

Inienade deck of

p.. J . ,
the steanier. Cape

Diamond, with ,ts citadel and battlements, the city surrounding same on
all sides, with Its domes and spires, the ramparts and batteries crowning
this thriving town, the fertile fields of Beauport in the foreground, lend an
enchantment to the sight not to be surpassed. Looking across on the
south side opposite Quebec, there stands the growi.ig town of Levis

Turning to the North again, the " Montmorency Falls " charm the
beholder as the steamer swiftly glides past.

_

We have now reached the Island of Orleans, which Jacques Cartier
in 1535 chnstenedthe "Isle of Bacchus," so called from the luxuriant
growth of Its wild grape-vines. It is situated nine miles below Quebec;
IS twenty miles in length, and six in its greatest width. There are several
vdlagcs scattered over its surface ; its soil is very fertile, and ri.es to a con-
siderable elevation at its western extremity, the high land bei.g fully 50
feet above the water level.

;Glancing to the right, one sees on theshoreoftheriver parish churches
having spires of tin which glitter in the sun like shining silver. These and
the white-washed farm-houses form two objects characteristic of Lower
Canada As soon as the Isle of Orleans is passed, Cape Tourment of the
Laval Mountains is well seen. It rises to an altitude of 2000 feet ; on the
highest elevation a cross was erected in 1 616. which was replaced by a
small chapel in 1870. At this point the Laurentian Mountains begin.

In a short time we have passed

Gnosse iste.
noticeable as being the quarantine station for Quebec. Many islands are
now passed of remarkable scenic beauty and very fertile, and are renowned
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for the quantity of game of all sorts which flock to them in season. At

this point the river widens considerably, and ere long has reached such a

width as to render its shores almost invisible from the deck of the steamer.

Passing onward we view

BAie ST. PAUt.

It is just a great cleft in

the rocks, through which a

•torrent fed by cascades

from the surrounding

mountains pours an im-

petuous stream. The bay

is flanked on the east by

the lofty Cap aux Cor-

beaux, named from the

BAir S-. tmi.* hoarse croaking of the

ravens that inhabit its w^od-crowned crest and inaccessible shelves. Their

cries, carried far out on the river by the coming squall, have always been

of ill omen to the sailors. Tlie old luxbitants are more than half inclined

to think this gloomy cape, constantly enshrouded by clouds, the abode of

demons.

There is, too, at Bale St. Paul a portion of the finger of Sainte An ..

a relic which makes the church a place of renown. A number of earth-

quakes have taken place in this vicinity, in i860, a very severe one

occurred, and it is said that in i,'-9l peaks north of Bale St. Paul were in

active eni[)'ion.

We now sec

ISU AUK COUD;i€:S

noted for its rich mineral mines, and

so named from the hazel trees Car-

tier found there ; it is one of the oldest

French settlements, and in itself

would furnish material for an article.

It was here that, in 1759, Admiral,

Durell's squadron waited for the rest

amped for two months on the island

ses of the hills behind Pale St. Paul.



All along the route the river presents one continuous panorama of the
wildest scenery, only second to the noble Saguenay River.

From Les Eboulements downwards, the majestic wall of mountains
continues unbroken, until we reach the deep recess of

i, This is a lavc-rite

summer resort ; a prim-

itive settlement, resting among hills

and mountains, possessing good sea
bathing, and affording sport to the
angler

able mineral sprin r, whose waters are
highly recommended to invalids. It has five or six good hotels.
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Some miles below

Murray Bay,

are seen. The\' con-

sist of a remaikable

group of rocks, which

from their height are visible

'^ ^^^W^

at a great distaiice, the " mir-

age " .'•eeming constantly to dwell

about them, due to refraction of the sun's rays, owing
to the rocks being sparsely covered with vegetation.

Steaming across the river,

is reached. It is one of the favorite summer resorts'

ai-i whiUt p-obi bly not as thronged as some, is fre

quented by many of the best families of both Montreal and Quebec. The
site of the town of Fraserville (the name under which it is incorporated)

is very beiutiful ;
on a level plateau at considerable elevation it commands

a most extended view of the St. Lawrence and the distant Laurentian

Mountains. The lover of Nature will enjoy the beautiful effect of a June

or July sunset as seen from here—when the sea-like river lies calmly at

his feet, eflecting the distant azure mountains just tipped with golden

glory.

Connection is made here with the Intercolonial Railway. Tourists

to or from the Atlantic States or Provinces, via Halifax or St. John, take

leave of us here. Those desirous of visiting the far-famed watering place

of

CACOUKA
can, after an exceedingly pleasant drive of about six miles, bordering the
sea-shore, find themselves in a fashionable resort containing numerous
private seaside cottages.

Cacodna richly merits the title of " llic Queen of the Canadian
Watering Places" for a long time past accorded her by universal usage.
Canadian railway magnates and the princes of finance and commerce

<l

k
1
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and of the learned professions i:i llie principal cities of the Canadian
Dominion have built their villa residences on tlic bluffs overlooking the

beach and the broad expanse of salt water, just as their wealthy American
cousins have done at Newport. But C.icouna is also the Saratoga ol

Canada, supplied as it is with magnificent hotel acconim'iJ.ation, that is

annually tak.n advantage of, not only by Canadian tourists, but by very

large numbers of Americans from all parts of the Union. Some of these

stop off at Cucouna on their return trip by steamer ivum the famous
Saguenaj' tour, and remain but a week or two, just long enough to t ike in

a few of the leading attractions. Others spend the entire holida\- prison

here v.i:h their families, or at all e\-ents the heated term, fanned t)y the

salt sea-breezes of the St. Liwrence, which at this point is over twenty

miles in width. Cacouna is a great natm-al s uiitarium. Many Southern

and Western physicians prescribe a summer residence here to such of their

patients as are subject to the hay fever and to general debility and
lassitude resulting from life in low latitudes. The late Dr. Campbell of

Montre d, in his lifetime Canada's leading physician, testified tint after a

careful observance of the effect upon his patients of the different watering

places, both of the United States and Canada, ho was thoroughly con-

vinced, that for convalescents Cacouna was immeasurably superior to all

others. And lu g ive a practical illustration of his faith in C icouna by
erecting here the summer residence of his own family, and by making a
dying request that tlicy should continue fjr some years after his death to

spend the heated term here.

The hotel has a frontage of nearly 300 feet, and accommodation for

400 guest.s. Its rooms are all exceedingly large .and healthy, and the

cuisine is excellent, and under the supervision of an experienced French

chef. Attached to the hotel arc a bowling alley and billiard room, also

a riding academy and an excellent stable of horses, lawn tennis, croquet,

baseball, cricket, etc. Sail and row boats are kept for hire, and may be

had with or without guides, for boating or fishing purposes. The rise and
fall of the tide usually amounts to 16 to 20 feet, and the v;ide expanse of

beach affords exceHent facilities for sea-bathing. The hotel orchestra

supplies nightly music for dancing, in which the guests of the hotel are joined

by the families of the cottagers. Sportsmen Inclined to try their luck in

Canadian woods and lakes will find ]»!cnty of sport for both rod and gun
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awaiting them in tiie back country reached within a very few hours of
Cacouna, by the Intercolonial & Temiscouata Railways.

We now steer across

for the north shore

;

a tremendous chasm
opens to view, black,

forhidding, like the

entrance to a world

beneath the moun-
tains.

We are .it the mouth
ot the S.i^uenay. In

a moment its weird

tasciiiation has seized

\'ou, and will iiold you

spell-bound, so long

as you sail through

.Mdi III oi iiii: SAi.i l;^A^. the stillucss that

broods over the mountain sliores which confine its deep black waters.

To the right of the cnti-ancc ofthis \\(.)iulorful river is

TADOUSAC.
This is a very pleasant spot. Theic is a tine hotel, and in connection

with it all kinds of sports for the auuisemeiit of visitors. Within 3 or 4
miles in the interior there are numerous small lakes abounding with trout,

and between Tadousac and St. Eticnne, on the Saguenay River, there is

very good sea-trout fishing—free to all. Visitors can be supph'ed with
boats and guides. The Company's i-^sue of tickets to the Saguenay affords

ample time for tourists to lay over. Tickets are t;o()tI for the season.

1 he hotel has recentlj- been renovated throughout, and the i)roi)rietors have
spared no means to provide for the comfort of their guests.

Tcurists visiting the Sagucna_\- slif)uld not fail to spend a few days
Iiere. Carriages meet all boats, and a medical attendant resides in the

iiotel (.luring the season.

The view from the hotel cannot be sur{)assed, having a stretch of 27
miles of water, St Lawrence to Green Island on the south shore, while the

Bay, pronounced the finest be!ow Quebec, is within 200 yards of the hotel.

ll
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that

I

'I'lic batliiiig ;it this place is

vcn- superior. A ]i\v<^v mimber
of x'iHas have been crec'.L'.', in-

it; one Iniilt b\' I! 'Cxccl-

eiK\' 1-aii Dufrerin, now i;\\ncd

b}- Sir K. Cameinn, of Xew Vorh,

'radousac is interestinj^ froin its

havinj; been from an early period

ihc capital of the h'rench .settle-

ments and one ot tln'ir chief trad-

Taimhs.u sii.iwrNi; M.iTi:i.. in4-|)nsts. Tile threat uliite hoti 1

throws its sliadows over tiie little lwo-huiuired->e.ir-old chapel of the

Jesuit-s, whicii stands at the foot of its l.iwii still preserved in all the sim-

plicity of its time. Here are the ruins of a Je-^uil establishment, and on

this spot onco stood tlie first stone and mortar buildin.Lj ever erected in

America, the home of Father Marquette, the exp orer of the Mississippi.
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A cluster of pine trees over 200 years old has grown from the centre of
these historical ruins.

Hut the scenery of Tadousac
— uiiat words can doit justice!

Mountain, flood and forest com-
bine to make up one harmonious
whole, <rrand beyond descrip-

tion.

The landing for Tadousac is

made at I'Anse-a-l'Eau. This
little place is noted as being one

of the Government Fish-breeding establishments, where you may see
thousands of young salmon in all stages of development, from the ova to
lively little fellows a couple of inches long ready to people the shallows
of some deputed river

;
and you may watch hundreds of the parent f^sh

swimming majcsticallj- round the pond at the outlet, or leaping in vain at
the net-work barrier that separates them from freedom.

Getting abroad again wc now steam up the far-famed River Saguenav,
the must siii'^'ular river in the work!.

It is not a liver with undulatin- banks and shelving shores and
populous villages, not a river precipitous on one side and rolling land on
the other, formed by the washing away of the mountains for ages. Tin's
is not a river of that description

; it is as if tiie mountain range in bygone
days had been suddenly cleft asunder, leaving a rocky gulf 60 miles in
length and hundreds of feet in depth.

In ascending the Saguenay for the first time the scale of its scenery
is bewildering: everything is deceptive, till even a feeling of disappoint-
ment mingles with that of awe. No-wegian fioids are grander, and the
Rhine is more picturesque, so the glib tourists say as they wonder at the
impression which these seemingly low hills so evidently make upon all on
board. But b\- degrees the immensity and majestj- assert themselves.
As an abrupt turn brings the steamer close in shore, you realize that the
other bank is a mile, aye two miles, distant, and that the black band at
the base of the mountains, which rull away one beyond the other, is in
truth the shadowed face pf a mighty cliff, rising sheer from the water's
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edge, ike that

which now towers

nearly two thou-

sand ftet above

you. There is an

indescribable gran-

deur ' in the very

monotony of the

interminable suc-

cession of precipice

and gorge, of lofty

bluff and deep-

hewn bay
; no mere

monotony of out-

line, for every bend

of the river changes

the pictures in the

majestic panorama
of liills, water and
•sky, and every rock

has its individuality;

but the overwiiehn-

ing reiteration of

the same grand

theme with infinite

variety of detail, till

the senses are over-

powered by the evi-

dences of mighty

force—force, which

you know, as surely

as you see those

grim masses of sye-

nite, split and rent

by upheaval, seamed
and scarred by icebergs, was once suddenly irresistibly active, but has now

i
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are over-

y the evi-

niighty

:e, which

as surely

c-e those

2s of sye-

and rent

1, seamed

has now

lain dormant Tor ages and ages. There h tiic fn-

evitablcstcrnms.sof the manifestation of great
power, and this effect is hciglitcned by the trans-

jjarcncy of th<; atmosphere, which allows no
softening of the clear-cut lines, and lieightens

their bold sweej) hy intense shadows sliarply

defined. There is no rich foliage : forest fires

||,r have swept and blackened the hill tops; a

J\\ scanty growth of sombre firs and slender

TJ fct
^''-"'''"s replace the lordly pines that once

^/•^^/ crowned the heights, and strui^gi^ for a foot-

liold along tlie sides of tlie ravines and on tlu-

ledges of the cliffs, where the naked rock shows
tlirougli the tops of trees. The rare si-iis of

life only accentuate the lonely stillness, A icw log-liouses on an op-
portune ledge that overhangs a niche like cove, a shoal of white por-
poises gambolling in the current, a seagull circling overhead, a white .sail

in the distance, and a wary loon, whose mocking call echoes from the
rocks,—what are they in the face of these hills which were made when
" the springs of waters were seen and the foundations of the round world
were discovered."

Some writers describe the Sagucnayas cold, dreary, inhuman, gloomy.
Surely they never saw it with the light of the rising sun streaming through
its gorges, glatldening its vast solitudes, dancing on the ripple of the
current, gleaming over the broad, calm bays, playing on the waterfalls
that shine like silver threads among the dark-green firs, searching out the
inmost recesses of the giant clefts, throwing warmth and color into grey
syenite and sombre gneiss. Did they trace the reficction to Cai)e ICternity
down through unfathomable depths, and then with bewildered eye follow
the unbroken sweep of that calm profile upwards and upwards, till sight
was led on past the clouds into the infinite.? \hxd the triune majesty of
Cape Trinity, stern, solemn, and' mysterious, no other impression for them
than one of gloom.? Did these mountain walls not seem to them like lofty
portals, guiding straight into the opal glory that lights the western sky at
sunset.? Throughout all this grandeur of lonely" Nature in her wildest
mood there comes a calm which tempers awe. You feel why the Poet
King found in the great rocks his imagery of security, and how truly he
sang, "The mountains also shall bring peace."
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ertmm nnd triwitv.
The first rises to a height of ,900 feet and the other to 1800. If theonly reconipense for a visit to the Snguenay was a sight of these stupen-ous pron^ntories with Cape Trinity showing its triple steps leading "p

f.on t e rner, tl,e cross and the statue of "The Holy Virgin "
recently-etc.. on the n,c.nntain. and the profile, we are snrj no Visitor ::^|^

36 feet': t;::,'
'^'' '" ''''" ''''''' "^ ^"^'^'^ ^^^ -^"' -'^^"^ '^ '" ^^

c.nt.in";ir'''"'r''
^'"' "'"''"" "''"^ approaching these capes, and the

-I a,n hap..s Ins course to give the passengers the best view The echoP-ciuced by the blowing of the whistle or the firing of a gun is very fine"
-Alter s-xty miles of this o^ erpovvering ruggedness,

HA r HA r 5Ay
>s re.ched. The fields and houses around Ha: Ha! Bav bring back a

llA ! n.V) liAV

memory of civilization,— not a
very pronounced impression, for the iittie

hamlets of St. Alphonse and St. Alexis, and the

(

nea

sun

toui

stril

able

brar

Ken
firm

part
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30. Tf the

;se stupen-

eading up

recently

tor would

ig it in all

:, and the

The echo

very fine.

ig back a

scattered cottages which are with difficulty
d.stniguished from the gigantic boulders
strewn along the slopes, seem lost in the vast
.unphitheatre. The story goes that the bay
nns named from the surprised laugh of the
fust French explorers, who, sailing as they
thought straight up the river, found them-
selves m this huge cul-de-sac. The name is

apter to express ihe feeling- of relief one ex-
periences when the mountains recede for a
space, and afford, as it uerc, license to speak
with, unbated breath.

Good fishing
1 first-class hotel accom-

modation can be i.ud here. McLean's iiotel,
of which Mr. Peter McLean is proprietor, is

built in the most substantial manner, and
fitted with everything that can add to the
-safety, comfort, convenience and amusement
of, and affording first-class accommodation
for, its patrons. It is splendidly situated, and
built on solid rock 300 feet above Ha ! Ha!
I^ay. There is also elegant shooting to be had
in the season, and trout and salmon fishing is

unsurpassed. I-ishing tackle and flies cairbe
lru\ at the hotel.

The Telegra])h and Post-office are quite
near the house. The scenery of Ha ! Ha ! Ji.y, together with its pretty
surrounding villages, is unequalled, and every facilitv is accorded the
tourist to visit all points of interest roundabout.

To a geologist the traces of the great convulsion are nowhere more
striking than here, where you have the evidences of an almost inconceiv-
able orrent Ih, bay is, in truth, simply what is left unfilled of onebranch of the Saguenay cleft. Twenty miles straight on inland. LakeKenogami, a thousand feet deep, surrounded by clifls and mountains, con-
firms the proof that the immense alluvial deposits which form the greater
pa.tofthe pemnsula-shaped strip from Lake St. John to where the Sa-^ue-
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nay and Ha
! Ha! Bay separate, are the debris, washed down by a flood

hke thousands of Niagaras tearing through an abyss opened in a moment
The islands -n Lake St. John, and the smooth, rocky hillocks that occur
so strangely in the clay lands above Chicoutimi, are the water-polished
tops of mountains buried in sand and clay.

^"ar^~^

AiM'iio.w MINI, ciiic III riMr.

At Ha! Ha: Bay arable lands begin. Once beyond the hill, andyou can drive on a good road one hundred and fifty miles or so over a
score of rivers, away past the soutliue.st shore of Lake St. John

But our way lies along the Saguenay. The narrou- passage once
passed, where the steamer undergoes the stern scrutiny of Cap Est andCap Quest, grim and stark cliffs, set only half a mile apart, one begins to
see tiny settlements here and there in the ravines between the flanks of
the lulls and on the narrow strips of meadow between tin ir base and the
nver.

1 rocs are more numerous and of a sturdier growth. Cattle are
browsing, boats are mov, ng about, and tugs are taking lumber to the
vessels anchored in mid-stream.

In the distance the tall spire of Chicoutimi church marks the end of
the steamer's voyage, for Chicoutimi is well named, if the derivation from
the Cree " Ishko-timew," "up to here it is deep," be correct, and P^re
Lajeune, in the " Relation" of i66i, says that Chicoutimi is "lieu remar-
quable pour etre le tcrme de la belle navigation et le commencement des
portages."

J
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Chicoutimi is set on a hill and cannot be hid. It is not a city
indeed, but it is an incorporated town, the seat of a bishopric. Beautiful
for situation, it is the joy of the whole little world up here. For are there
not sidewalks, and -hops, and a convent, and a college, and a good hotel
the view from the gallery of which is something to live for

"^. i^: -'Ir'-
••^=£-'^1

Th(Ihe country all round Chicoutimi offers the most varied and magni-
ficent scenery with the St. Marguerite range of mountains in the back-
ground, and numenu,s;iakes and rivers with the numberless rapids and
falls one of winch is called after the great artist de L'Aubiniere. whose
painting, la Chute de L'Aubiniere, was bought and offered to Her Majesty
the Queen of Knghmd. ^ ' ^

Martin's Hotel is a very home-like and comfortable house, and theounst m search of rest, fishing and boating would do well to remain over
nere a few days.
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The Chicoutimi River forms a (nne fall of forty feet high just .t th>end of the main street. This river in h. n r
"&" just at the

T.nk-. k'.nno-...; A , : 'f"'.'"
'^^ ^"^"-^e of seventeen miles fromLake Kenocvami. descends 486 fl^ct by seven falls and'a;;;;;;;in

rapids. "

om
uous series oi

Chicoutimi Falls.

Opposite Chicoutimi is the picturesque village of Ste. Anne, perchedon a bo d bluff, along the edge of which Minds the road which leads toTerrcs kompues the " broken lands," whence you take a last look down
the long, beautiful vista of the Saguenay, before you turn to scale the
thirty-five miles of falls and rapids that have to be mounted before yousee the birthplace of this mighty river, which is as broad and deep and
strong at its very beginning as it is at its mouth.

But there is no space here to tell of the beauties and wonders of theUpper Saguenay
;
of the headlong rush with which the waters of Lake St

Jolin, that is fed by forty streams, some of them rivers as lai-e as the
Saguenay Itself, tear through the narrow confine at the head of theGrand Discharge; of the gigantic whirlpools and the rapids, where the
waters toss hillocks of milk-white foam high in the air ; of the lovelv island-
studded, expanses

;
of the isolated settlement, and their simple, good-

hearted people; of the rocky portages ; of the '- Ouananiche," the loveliest
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leaps three hundred fee, from „ rocky b ff

'

" ""' '"""' '" "'

..e. e.ac„.„ ... s.pH.d .,e hJ^J .^^e I rfeh^rrhe"
"'^

The enterprising Quebec and Lake St John R.ihvnv 1.

Lake s^ ,o,::Ti2:^:::;:i:::-:, V:::r^:r -:the tourist passes Lake Edward Lake St. Jcepl, ids, ^^ °" ',"

the river St. Anne, all remarkably situ aelau^'ei: '"r"
°"

resorts of sportsmen Ti,„ I, , t

"'''^"l '""ted as being favorite

Roberval, the ^^'^H^l^^L^^^^^T^'l'" T
"'^^ ^""^ ^'

ready for -Le reception ofguets^^oficrTt IT '
""^'^r"'

•"""'^

liundred. This hoiel has b,,.„ ,, i.
accommodate three

™a.nlfice„t view tf' .t w^XTse^rrtr sr/f"^'''"^
"

thoroughly equipped with all ,I,.T? ^
'

'' '"'"' '''"'' '^

science includinrstelm he ti l
""P'^-enients known to h„tel

throughout. Airnoluirfr 'JthToll'l'l rhT:; ^'"l*"* i*"""^
tourists may embark on the passenger stele fpedroncT T'' T^trips and excursions to all points on Lake St J A 'u

"^ ''"'>'

navigation, and especially to the Grnd ni h i""

'^' "''°" "'

commodious hotel £is bee'n bui:':„t^ In^lfr^inrrrfthl'Th""'grounds. The Montagnais Indians, whose viU ge ,hor lisf
'"'^

from the hotel, will be available as canoeinen and guides a^d th i b"''canoes, and intimate knowledge of .ill tl,. h. .
«"'""• »'"' their bark

... I..., .«, .,..„.. ...i,it";2;s;",:r"'" """
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m

ouiATciioiAN Falls, Lakk Sr. John.
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nay the St. Marguerfta, Ste. Anne des Monts. Petite Sa^uenav and nfhreceive cbser insnerf-ir..-. ti, h ,
' ^ "^"-"-^ -^agucnay and others

Quebec and Montreal
united btatcs,
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Ottawa River Navigation Co.
XKW NTKEl. 4\1> IKOx\ »iT]:.iMi:i{$>i,

> >

!®"ar3133!S3£'rj?/ JiiVD "iij.HS'SlIgag^

T
OORIST'S ROUTE TO OTTAWA.

CHARMING SCENERY I MODERN STEAMERS I

MEALS SERVED ON BOARD.
UNSURPASSED ACCOMMODATION.

The Ottawa River hsB been ccmpared to the beautiful Blue Danube.

Hii»niI!£E£iil!!^^ SPRINGS "^uW^arL^^ieii:
Leave Montre.il,Tiiko« a.m. Train to coniioct with Steiimcr at Lacliiiu' for Ottawa Return StnamBrleaves Ottawa at 7.30 a.>n. daily, ami UUNS TlIK KA1'II>.S, Keacl.lug Montreal at 30 p"n.

lis is llm Clieapesl a«il Ooly Oifuctm Rnole to Oltia.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FKOM MONTREAL.

DELIGHTFUL DAY EXCURSIONS.
Srr. " Sovereljrn."

about one hour at Carilon before the Steamer leaves to return. A pSnt park kt the fan linl ^T^^l

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Pare for Bound Trip from Montreal. $1.00

AFTERNOON TRIPS.-(Heturning Home by the Rapids.)
To LACHINE.—5.05 p.m. train from Bonaventure Depot. Round Trip SO cents.

.«, o^^?- ^"^'A^^'^' ^"^""^ Bonaventure Depot at 1.20 p.m. daily, 1.55 p m. Saturdava ami frnm Wl»,.l«or Station at 1.20 p.m. Boat leaves St. Anne's at 4 p.m. Round Trip 8u cents
^'

.i«^
To HUDSON, on LAKE OP TWO MOUNTAINS, take train at Win.lsor Station at 1 10 n m Safnr& ?S5?l^a?e"Ku?s.^-liu^&p'; i?Jo!^

''' ' ^•"' ^- Mo"treal,passin« i^Zl^'lIle ^M^^o 'mTu-

mora/^atVa^TheTm"o•^?^^^^^^^^^^ Windsor or Bal-

HEAD OFFICE ;

SS Comtnon Street, Canal Basin,
R. W. SHEPHERD, Jr„

Mi^iiager.
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TTAWA.
The Capital of the Doniiiiiuii should

be visited by every tourist ciiinintj to
Canada. It is one ef the finest

cities on the continent. The beautiful

drives and liandsunie biiildino.s ^veIl

repay one for makiiv^r the trip.

The Ru.ssEI.L HoTia,, Jiavin;; accom-
modation for 400 t,r,i,.sts, is one (f the
finest in Canada. Mr. F. X. St. Jacques

IS ti)c proprietor.

The Windsor Hotel is a very fine house, and tourists may always
feel assured of receiving good treatment at tlie hands of Mr. Daniels the
genial proprietor.

'

Trains via the Canada Atlantic Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway
and the Canadian Pacific Railway, leave Montreal for Ottawa every few
hours during the day,

^

For those who are not hurried by time and would enjoy a delightful
days ride ou the water, the Steamers of the Ottawa River Navigation
Company otfer the pleasantcst route between OTTAWA and MONTRLAL. The fine iron steamer "EMPRESS " leaves the Capital at 7 ^om the morning, and as it makes its way out into the stream, the Govern,
ment buildings, perched upon a rocky bluff, the Chaudiere Falls andtimber slides, and the great lumber yards on each side of the river, show
to the best advantage.

Caledonia Springs, well known to all Canadians on account of
•ts medicinal waters and its opportunity for pleasure taking, is reached
early in the morning.

_

At noon the steamer reaches Grenville on the Northern side of the
nver, at the head of the rapids, which prevent this boat from goin^r any
further. Passengers, therefore, enter a train in waiting, and are carried
in half an hour to Carillon, where re-embarkation is made upon a second
steamer-the new steel steamer "SOVEREIGN," built in KS79, au ideal
river boat-iov the lower part of the journey.

Lake OF Two Mountains.-A picture of extraordinary beauty ispresented by the hills along the northern shore.
^

Ste. ANNE.~Just before reaching the n i of the river .Si ». Anne's
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I.SOO. It uas at tl>,s pon,t that Mo„,v sa„- somcthins; of the r„r Inclinel.e, and was .nspircd ,o wri,. hi., ,„u,ical Canadian Hoa. So g' ivh hhas made llic locality famous.
^'

ne cm rent or the St. r.aivrence, uliicii forms tlie Lake St I ouis ande v,e„. of .her junction is one of the nu.s, interesting ,,i,Ms ofZih^e

the cfearert f " '^7^" ""We distance they do not „,in«le with

Otta^v; !.f . T ':
?"'' "'«'« •^''«1" 'l-y tl.e yellow stream of the

'""X
""'"»"'/'"='' •"" '"= Sreen flood of the St. LawrenceLAcniM, Ra,.,„s_I„ all their grandeur and beautyarc run. En e ..ng once more the quiet waters, we stean, on cur way t.f .Montr.;,!.

BetOeiC mVHTAlH.

Ill sric BUIIXIK, IIKL(i;iL LAKK.

One of the most delightful excursions in summer is to this celebrated
mounta.n, which forms part of the Seigniory belonging to Capt. Ca.np-Deu of St. Hilaire. Half an hour by rail via Grand Trunk Railway east
will bring the tourist to St. Hilaire Station, where on the Richelieu River
is located the charming Otterburn Park, and where carriages are always
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in waiting to convey traveller, fn fi, • ,

-l-ck is situated on 'theTno . , ^ de "^^J^f'" " '"'^'^'"'^ ^^^us.,"
view of the surrounding couy ;;';,'"

'"^r

'°^'"^ "' ^^ '^^^ ^he
t.ons are offered to guests, in fh sZ e Xi"",' T'

'^'''''""^" ^"--
houses livery stable, etc. Tourists on I eh

"
'

°"""^' ^"^>'^' ^^'^
White Mountains and Portland w I „

'''^ '" ^"^''^'^^- ^'^^^runa.
^ew days' rest at St. Hilair; t , 7^^ ''''-^-^
bracnig. and this, coupled with the n n- 1 "" '' '"'^ ''-^'^^y and
bracing, and this, coup ;h Z " "^'^ ^'^ '^ ^^^ ''-'thy a:

affords, renders the Moqll:>:":".^' ^'""---"'^ -hich the'pl.
and persons requiring re^ a^i " L- :":^^!'^^'>'^-^^' --rt fbr in vali
and persons requirin-r rest md '' .•'

""-^'''^'''>'^'""^1 resort
I

q
".rest and .ecrcatu.n during the heat of su

ace

ds

ninier.

Is reached from
Montreal by the Can-
adian Pacific Rail-

way, the train most

.,^, . — -tr^wT^s^v;- "^^^ leaving in the
at which these trains stop at is NewDort V^ u- u"""'"'"^'

^^' '^^^'°"

«nd of the lake and is .v T ' '

'""^''^ '' ^' ^^^ American
^-^e hotel, the Memph^n^g^ h:: JTriir'

^-^--^on. The
£. a nouse, IS withm a step of the station.
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Thr southern portion of Lake Merrphrcma^'og lies in Vermont,
while its nuiihti n portion stretches into Cati,V#ia. It lias been not unfitly
likened to the Lake of Geneva and to Lake George. Trout and musk-
allonge abound in its waters. A steamer runs from Newport to Magog
at the Canadian end (thirty miles), affording the visitor a view of some
most delightful scenery. Fifteen miles from Newport, on the west side
of the lake, rises Owl's Head (2743 feet), whence a magnificent stretch of
country is visible—the White Mountains, Willougliby Lake, Lake Cham-
plain, and (on clear days) the St. Lawrence, and spirts of .Montreal.

On a point just around a miniature bay at the foot of Owl's Head
is the noted Mountain House—a particulaily well equipped hotel, recently
furnished throughout with every modern convenience, hot and cold water
baths, the best of spring beds, anc excellent mountain spring water, car-
ried by pipes to each floor.

THe WHire /^oxjhtaihs,

'^y^^

Reached from
Montreal via the

Grand Trunk, Cen-
tral Vermont and
Canadian Pacific

Railways, rise from
a plateau in Grafton

and Coos Counties,

N e w Hampshire,
about forty-five miles

long by thirty b.nad

and sixteen • _uJr',d

feet above the sea.

Some twenty peaks
of various elevations

rise from the plateau,

which is traversed

by several deep, nar-

row valleys. The
peaks cluster in two
groups, of which the

eastern is known as

the White Moun-

I

MTS. WASHINGTON AND ADAMS.
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tains and the western as the l->anconia Nouh. They are separ.lcd hv

ack Mountains of Xorth Carolina, several of these peaks arc M.c hi.^>eclevat.ons ,n the United States east of the R..cky Mountains
^

Numerous hotels are situated throughout the Mountains- notable

AufcUbt. A N.urmv Gauge Hiancli of the Concord & Montreal R R i.-n
n>.le, ,n leng.l,, fro,,, lie.hlehen. Junction leads direct ,o tie ot a

Stafon of the I'emigcvasset Valley Ihanch of the .same line.

BOSTOW
Is reached fro,,, Montreal via the Central Vern- ,nt Railway or the Canadmn i-aafic Raihvay. It is one of the ,nost interesting of Air"'
ion r °, ' °:,""""' "'

''' '""""'«' "-""-•' -<! W'torical
"

so

ci ties Bo't " "''T'T
•""' =°™' '"""'=• =<'"""°"'-'' ""J "••"")•

fac,ht,es. Boston ,s pecuharly Boston, and no one can describe it, oublicprivate or natural beauties in the space allotted here. The princ'olSt;a.e Bunker Hill Monument, Faneuil Hall, the Comn,!,
, S,7g !e

^

Old and New State Houses, Public Libiary, Old and New Sm'thChurches, Natural History buildings. Agricultural buildings. In itutr ofTechnology, Nov Trinity Church, Mount Auburn, HarvfrdUnvtity

^^:::z.riz^r^- '^'^ ""' »-- -< --
Youn'gt: PaZan'rr'a!::^

"'' The Vendome, The Brunswick, Victoria.

BLUFF POIWT, «.V.

(Reached from Montreal every morning and afternoon bv the D. & HRa,l>vay) ,s located on one of the most commanding promontorie Thatra.se the.r wM and wooded crests above the weftern sho e of Lat
great tha nearly a thousand square n,iles of territory is ...nbraced in thrarea o. v,s,on. This grand prospect includes every variety of sclne^.
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thrown out into bold relief by the dark background of encircling mouii.
ta.ns; wh.le in one direction the view extends for twenty miles over the
silvery bosom of the lake.

After a fierce struggle with nature the top of the bluff has been
cleared of undergrowth and levelled into a broad plateau, whereon the
Hotel Champ am ,s built. AH around it a magnificent park lies,
hrough wh.ch dnves and bridle-paths lead the explorer into the heart o
the untamed forest.

AUSABU CHAS/)

Is situated three miles from Lake Champlain opposite Bur-
1
ngton, Vermont, and about twelve miles south of Plattsbureh andthe celebrated " Hotel Champlain," about three hours' rLToTMo^n-

real, and ,s reached from there by the D. & H. R. R. A new all-rail
route direct to the Chasm has just been completed. Change cars at PorKent, procure tickets and check baggage through. Stop-over privilege

featufe-'nf^.r''v^"'°"-"°""
^' "^^^^^^'T to convey any idea of theteature. of this Yosem.te m miniature. The length of the Chasm isnearly two miles in some places it is over fifty feet wide, in others"

compressed to on y ten, and from sixty to two hundred feet deep, withsharp turns, lateral fissures, immense amphitheatres and chambers Thescenery is grand beyond description. There are walks, stairways andbridges constructed along its course, from which visitors en see all pointsof mterest. A portion of the trip through can be made by boat, whichalthough exciting, is attended with no danger. The most tfmid need not

^

POUT KtHT, K. v.,

Vt' from
'
"^f

"/h°-°f Lake Champlain, nearly opposite BuHington.
Vt., from which it is ten miles distant. It is the starting-point foAus.ble Chasm. The Keysville, Ausable Chasm & Lake ChamplahRailroad runs direct from Port Kent to the entrance to the Chasm
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By boarding a D. & H. Ry. train at Montreal one can be taken to

LAKe ceoace (CALoweiu. w.y.

This peerless lake is situated in Warren and Washington Counties,New York, seventy miles north of Albany. It is thirty-five miles long.
from three-quarters to four miles in width, and three hundred and forty-
six feet above the sea level. It is the handsomest as well as the most
ce ebrated of the many beautiful lakes of this country, and has often been
called the American Como. The silvery clearness of its waters was recoo-.
nized by the Indians, who gave it the name of Horicon, to express th'is
characteristic of its pellucid flood.

Apart from the beautiful scenery, of which Lake George is the central
gem, the surrounding country is rich in historic, romantic and legendary
associations. It furnished the theatre of many fierce actions in the French,
Indian and Revolutionary wars, and was the scene of many bloody en-
counters between the early settlers and the Indians.

Caldwell is the headquarters for tourists to Lake George. A steamer
runs hence to Baldwin, at the north end of the lake, through some of the
most beautiful scenery in the world. The number of islands in Lake
George is popularly supposed to correspond with the number of days in

r ^^^''r .
"""""^ °^ ^^^'^ ''''''"'^' ^''^ P''^"^ cottages, and along the

shores of the lake are scattered hotels. Sabbath-Day Point has been the
scene of two bloody encounters : one between the colonists and the F.--nch
^assisted by the Indians) in 1756, and another between American militia-
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r^P'^.^.

THE HOTEL CHAIMPLAIN,

Hudson P R
^/^"^"wgn- Delaware &

VZT! . f^*'°"
''"'^ steamboat pier in

?he't.r"/ ^"*-"-»d boats4
fron. m" /

^'°PP"!g P^int fo'' tourists to andion. Montreal and the Adirondacks Ex-

datk and Green Mountains. Fishing and hunt-

IaoITJ '"' '^"""S' ^•**^"'s
-' --big.A lofty and any situation.

^

O. D. SEAVBY, Manager,
p. 0. Address, Hotel Champlain, Clinton Co., N.Y.

ti
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men and Tories in 1776. Lake Geoi-e is only five miles distant from
Lake Champlam, on whose romantic shores arc situated Fort Ticondero-a
and Crown Point, taken from the British by ICthan Allen and his Green
Mountain Boys in 1775 and retaken by Bnr-oyne in 1777; also. Piatts-
burgh, where Mac lonoiigh defeated the British in a naval cn-ajrement
September nth, 1814.

'"^

THe ADinOKOACKS
Are reached from Montreal via the D. & H. Ry. The general elevation
of the Adirondacks surpasses any range east of the Rockv Mountains
More than 500 mountains, wild and savage in ai)pearance,' ranoe them-
selves m picturesque confusion, for the most part covered with '"i,rimeval
forests, the highest only exposing their rock-bare summits. Hundreds of
beautiful lakes lie in the valley at high elevations above the sea. A well-
known writer describes the lakes as "all lovely and romantic in everything
except their names; and the scenery they offer, in combination with the
towering mountains and the old and savage forest, is not surpassed on
earJi. Fine hotels and well-kept boarding-houses are now found
throughout the region, and every year witnesses an increased number of
tourists, while there is a very large yearly addition to the number who
make their summer homes in the delightful wilderness. Chief amon<^
the attractive resorts are Blue Mountain Lake, Raquette Lake. Forked
Lake, and Long Lake, reached by the picturesque Adirondack Railway.

OLD ORCHAnO, /^e.,

Reached via the Central Vermont Ry. from Montreal. This old and
popular watering-place possesses one of the finest beaches on the New
England coast. The beach is crescent-shaped, six miles long, smooth and
hard, and slopes with a gentle inclination to the water. It furnishes a
magnificent drive. A pleasant diversion afforded here is a ride for four
miles on the very edge of the beach in a train of observation cars.

Old Orchard has an immense camp-meeting ground which is largely
attended during the summer months.

There are a number of hotels here and offer very good accommodation.

SARATOGA SPRIKGS,

N.Y.

Which is also reached by the D. & H. Ry. trains leaving Montreal every
morning and afternoon, is one of the most famous resorts in the world"
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Ij ;
I:

Grand Union Hotel
SARATOGA SPRINGS. NY,

'

WooLLEY & Gerrans, Proprietors.

ALSO PROPRlaroRs OK THEHOTEL IROQUOIS=--
LEADING HOTEL OF BU FFALO. N.Y.
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The sluclene of human nature will h'nd much to attract him at Saratoga
It IS the world of wealth and fashion in miniature. MiMiomires ofevery degree, bankers, politicians, statesmen, and sporttar" e "anddames of socety with their daughters and nieces, and the gHded yo^ I ofthe land, gather n, the palatial hotels and princely villas in Dursuifo h,tpKasure which leisure and wealth incline tlL, Jso.K L'^ZJi-^rTsandwde avenues are adorned with handsome buildings; flower Joland fountains splash, as gaily-dressed men and women promeadeorrol by ,n sumptuous equipages. The d,ays are given up to ease a ,d ,1^,nights to mirth and pleasure.

"^
' "'"

The Saratoga races serve as an enlivening diversion
; and the lake of

contSr
""""•""" '"" "''" '''''"' '^ "- -- °' -n^ botr/

wh„'^r""' ^'J^'^e^'- "'"'^l' ^™" »ide-spread celebrity as the place

MaiJt c^nt foredts!;:;r,,er-
'" '- -" ^"°- -"

.„ w'j
"";""' ^"™' H0TIil.._This magnificent structure was

vaT'nd n"
'""' "''• "" '' ^''"•'"«' °» "- "-^ '=->'^«' by w!way and Division streets, on the site of the old United States HotelT.h architectural appearance is exceedingly elegant and beautiful. IttNoma,, „, style and its mansard roof is embellished with ped mentgables, dornier w.ndows and cres.ings, and three large pavilio,,. It ^over fifteen hundred feet in length and contains nine irundred Td sevcteen rooms for guests.

^t-vcn-

The cuisine and everything about the house are first-class in evervrespect and recommends itself to the tourist.
^

palatH^'n^'T"
^''"''"^ H0TEL.-The magnificent surroundings andpalat,alapponU.nentsof this va.t and splendid structure are uorld-flmous

ts lo at.on .s most advantageou.s, being adjacent to the fan.ous .spriZsand other ponUs of n.terest. This .season it continues under the nuanagementn u, ,,ed n. 1892 of the proprietors of the fine Hotel Iroquo^the .ead.ng house of Buffalo, who have ,.ade manv improvements not Seast important and desi rable of which is sanita-y plumbing tl ro gh ut
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Hotel Ipoqaois,
WOOLLSY & GERRANS,

Proprietors BUFFALO, N.Y.

f
HE leading „„,e, „f .-n.e Electric Ci,,." Absolu.ery fireproof. Fi„ed

-„,„.d and .a„aged ,v„h .„e„opo,i,a„ elegance and co.ple.enes.'
I.. ..OS, cen.,al location in B,..a,o, ,l,c ,a,cwa, ,o .he Wes, and .0 .l,eUca. ,akes. A „,os, desirable rendezvous for Niagara Falls visitors

and otlier tourists.

ALSO I'KOPRIETOES OF THK

<3-I?,^3vq-r) TTiTTOIT HIOTBL,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.
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BUFFALO H.Y.

mHE beautiful and growing City of Buffalo is one of the mo-f M • •

I

ct.es ,n the country. Uy virtueofits position iT^Z^y^^enormous pleasure and ccnunercial traffic of the -Mx.t cli 'f r
\ '

It IS very properly named the '• Qurr,^ City .///. A/ 'r

'''''•

and complete character of its chief 1 ot
'^^^'^ /''''''. '^'^ substantial

Buffalo's solidity and its civ.V ^ ,

'^'"'''' ''^ -^y^bolical of

i.-oauoisis entn^,;l;:: :;i, ::;:
- j;:;--^ '"---. -n.

ment and the substantial elee.ncc oHV '

,

'^•"'"'"^•"t ^''^'^Q^-

rUHTOH FAILS.
mRENTON FALLS on the line of the R. W & O R.flscenery Trenton K;,llc ;. ^u ' R'^'lway.—fn

* and ^rand r f
''''""' ^^'^^ination of the beautiful

Its loveliness becomes th, hr,V),f .
' "^ rcsembiancc of

return.
"^'" 'P°' '° '^''"^^ d«™ and reverie oftenest

the tod b^™he :,": offptee'tf
"''' '° T'' """^ -=°"^''°" -' -'X

embrace. Tren.o Fa Is ,3 he .^f "T "'
T"^'

''™^' "" ™''°W "' "^

to ./»,-whicl,te o^ „es. revis ^ H°7 °""" '"'=" " '' » '"^^^
gers to be .ure and see

'"'^"=-"'"'='' ""' "-' commends to s.ran-

thing about it are strictly first class.
"^ ^"^ "''"''y "

EL,
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Dcldware &• Hudson

Railroad.

THE DIRECT LINE TO

* LAKE CHAMPLAIN, «
The AdiPondacks, Lake George. Saratoga.

Sharon Springs, The Gravity R.R., Etc.
— AND THE —

SHORTEST, QUICKEST AND BEST ROUTE
BETWEEN

^m^^ m^Mu-^

^

Visitors to the World's Fair should bear in mind that the route
via Montreal, Lake Champlain, Lake George, Saratoga and theHudson River ,s the greatest highway of summer pleasure travel
in America.

Send Six Cents in Stamps for Illustrated Guide to

E a. YOUNG.
2nd Vice-President.

J. W. BURDICK,
General Paaaenerer Agent.

JLXj:BjL2srir, i>T,ir,
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CATSHIU WMHTAIHS, H.V,

O^eached fro.„ Montreal, via

,
"• ^vO. Jmmortalized

by America's finest story,
teller, will live to giy, pi^as-

{
"•" ^° >'°""g and old as long

tains
stand and
the lordly '^^^
Hudson rolls ^i^^gSfTl
down to the '

*|^f^'?4^7r/ 'M
sea by their feeti' ^#' )

''

' \V
As a summering P/^'-...^.

"''

point the Catskills , 4.t'

are growir.g more in "-^^

J^vo. every season. H«1E^1!?
Increased accommodation W^jiA
for the hosts of visitors are

'^ -^-^^l^ -..
. ., .

made each year and fj,» •

'
'*

-gest hotels i„ Ihe t„t ^^^p'^:
f^^^;

""'-'"s so„,e of the fines, and
-aller places, as well as isofaS c Jt

'

f'
'' ''' "'^'= """'^-"f

purpose of erery one.
'^ ''°'"==' ^"'^d '" the tastes and
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In a rcg.on of such famed beauty it is hard to discriminate or single
out any particular point for commendation, or do more than direct atten:
tion to the section in a general way. There are few portions of theAmerican contment so closely surrounded by the development of civil-
izafon. where so much of aboriginal nature, so much of quiet beauty and
scenery, unmarred by the touch of n,an. can be found. It is true that
fashion and wealth have invaded the mountain fistness. and erectedpa a .al hotels and handsome chateaux, where summer idlers pass their
holiday m luxurious ease

;
but there still remain the quiet roads, spark-hng streams and cloud capped peaks that were the familiar companions

of Rip Van Winkle and Ichabod Crane.

ALBAWy, HS
Albany, the capital of the State of New York, " the oldest surviving

European settlement in the thirteen original States," is passed by the
D. & H. Ry. on the way from Montreal to New York. The public build
ings are notable. Here is situated the greatest and grandest U-.-slative
building of modern times. Towering majestically from the brou' of Mie
hill overlooking the Hudson, the first impression of the city and its granite
crown, as seen by the observer approaching it, is a memory of some old
medieval city that romance has at some, time created in one's fancy The
new City Hall, designed by Richardson, is justly celebrated as the most
perfect exterior, architecturally, on this continent.

There are many old buildings of interest, one on the southeast corner
of State and North Pearl streets, built in 1667, and the Pemberton House
corner Columbia and North Pearl streets, built in 1710. The Schuyler
Mansion, built in 1760, is rich in historic reminiscences.

The Hotel Kenmore is one of the finest hotel structures in the
State. All the appointments about the house are first-class in every
respect, and the tourists cannot do better than to make it their headquar-
ters while in Albany.

It is here that the passengers who intend taking the beautiful
Hudson River trip to New York leave the train and embark on one of
the floating palaces of the People's Line or the Hudson River Line.

tl
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NEW YQm^ CITY.

^'"g!

#4

^HIS great city, one of the finest
in tlie world, can be reached
i" a few hours from all the

principal stopping points of the R
& O. Nav. Co.'s steamers. The"New York Central & I[,dson River

Niagara Falls. Clayton N V ev .n'n
^'

•

"'"'"'"" ^"""^^^tions at
Central Depot, 42nd St'., New' York Cit

"'""' '"""""^ ''"'" '^'' ^'''''^

V.r^:^'''' '-- ^^-- ^'^ ^^e D. & H. Ry. or the Central

Metr;!;;:i:t:;;t:^;:-;- ;>-i ^-^ .ood fortune to visit this g.eat
over a few days.

''''"^' '^'^ homeward trip so as to remain

?rVp^/"''' ''''"^^"'•^'^ '" New York isIHE PLAZA HotFh't
the Central P.,H.: I, Tonl of ';,!"

''';^^»
'^^^">S "'<^ main entrance ,o

investment of over $3,<^0,Z,';'
'"'""' '" ""- "™W. -"I 'epresent, an

Europeat ptnt"'"
'^^''™°^' "'' '» -"<"-«' "> «- An,crican an.

Squa^stt^'lTogSafrlr /'I'"
-^^^""^ ""'' ^'^''-n

years; it is strictly fifs.-c ass
!",'"" ''"'"^'^ °f'^''' ^<'* ^^

considered very centnl ,„ ,1 f •''pponuments, and its location isy central ,o all lead.ng retail stores and places of amuse
The Clyde Steamship C'"' '"""'"e steamers between Ne«- York
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Charleston. S C. the south and south-west, and Jacksonville. Fla.. and

change '
'""'' " ''" "'" '"' """'"^^ ^'''''''' ^'^^ P'-- -^"-t

The patrons of the Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co.'s steamers durin.the summer months who would enjoy an outin,. on the water later in theseason could not do better than avail themselves of the superior a omodat.ons of the steamers of this celebrated Company
The steamers of this Company running on the St. John's River Fhpassthrou,.h a country of great beauty and interest. Wm. I'.Ci;de&

Co.,
5 Bowhng Green, this city, are the general agents.

ST. JOHW, W 8.,

This city, which is reached from Montreal by tlic G. T. Ry and
1. C Ky.,orthe C. P. Ry., may well be spoken of having risen "Phcnix-
l.ke from tlie ashes," for but a few years ago the entire city was almost
con,pletely destroyed by fire. To-day. however, it is looking better than

! '7 ,';'• ^' '^ '"^ Srea^ lumbering and shipping centre, and at one timeshipbuilding was carried on extensively.
There arc a number of pleasure resorts within a few hours of StJohn and as the International S.S. line runs from iioston to here, touch*•ng at I ortland, Eastport, etc., there is always a large number of tourists

to be seen during the summer months.

granr^'
'"^ '° ^'"''''""^ " ^'°'''" ^^' °"'' "^ '^^'^ Company's steamers is

are th?n 7/'-' \?V°'y ''^""^'^ ^"^^^'' ^"^ very good, the foremost
are the Dufferin, the Royal and the Victoria.

HALIFAX, W.S.

Is reached from Montreal via the Grand Trunk Ry.. connecting with the

Qurec s"s C^^"
'^ ^'^''' °'' ^^^^' Canadian Pacific Ry., or by the

It is a seaport city of Nova Scotia (of which province it is the ca pital)and ,s situated on the west side of Halifax Harbor. It is situated on the
declivity of a gradual slope or hill, the top of which is cro^vned by a.strong citadel, while the harbor is protected by several forts and batteries'
It IS known as a naval station, and is celebrated for its beautiful public I
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Queen. Ho.oi,„,,ciH.» ;':;.":::,';,:
™>'"'='' i^^p' '—'" ".o

ST. AKOHews, H B
. 0« PASSA/JAQUOODV BAV

fro™ M„„.,,a, v/a .he CalX! t'fi/^.^^'''""
'''"'>'-" " '^ -"'«"

seventh ':l:"o;':Tn'd'I'r"^'
'"^•;""^"

'= ^="=" "'- "ide and

St Croix Rive Zl t
°'">;,^'=P^""^=' ^on, tile State of Maine by ,l,e

best ;r. a«:[;:b,e "
""^"^

'° "= ^^"'='"- -'^ «^-™- >.,:

admiration of i t^ "',; rb
"'

H™"''
"''"' '" ""'-S-^ads are tl,c

sufferer St. And "W is a s „^
"1

'''™'"'^"'«'='' ">at to the hay fever

and long-seated case,%„,?.*' """"'<" '"'"''' ">"= -"^'^ "^stinatc

parative 'freedom fio! ^ tge ht'^W.h ."hf
™;;'' "'"^""°^^' ""-

perties ofthe atmosphere make If A / "'' '""P^rativc pro-nospnere, make St. Andrew's an extremely desirable resort.
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ffuest. It irh. rJ K * "'™'' "" "'™'ni"nis of nearly 1400

faund" .\t ' J
''"""

T" "«"'=" ">' S-' "- '"-™ elevator a„^

nearly as ma) be-a perfect hotel in a perfect location.

CA/JPOBetlO, H.B..

I^ reached from Montreal via the Canadian Pacific Rv. to St lohn

p^a^ :::; 1°.at?°^"" 'j:"-, I"'""-'--'
s-^- ^^-^ '^

Bay, about'srvelty miles 3u,::. 'ofM '

'
t' D

" '" ''!,—'^"^^

^::^^:^:r' ^4' ---^rfrr: tt: rr

::.:: ::c i":;ar,i e :r;h:;r"mt'tr m^"h
'"^"°" ^-^ *"=

resort. ^
'
^''^' ^^^ '^'^"^ ^ very delightful

The Tyn-y-coed is the leading hotel.

scene?;;b:lttg7ai- :rfi''r ^TT^^
'''-''' ^" ^^"^^^' "--p--^ ^or
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The Grand Trunk train, with sleeper and buffet attached, leaves

ge of cars in

Montreal daily, and runs through to Dalhousic without chan
seventeen hours. Sleeping and Parlor Cars on both trains.

From Halifax and St. John there arc also two trains daily for Dil-
housie. ^ ^'*'

Steamers run during the summer months from Boston, New YorL-
Philadelphia, Washington and Baltimore for St. John, x\. B.. or HalifaxN. S.. and connect at cither of these points with Intercolonial Express'trams through to Dalhousie. This makes a delightful summer trip

The Hotel is substantially built and comfortably furnished •

the' sanitary arrangements are excellent, the drainage is thorough, there'are water'
closets of modern style on each floor, and bath-rooms, supplied with hotcold and salt water. ^'

This establishment is conducted under the able management of MrJerome 1. Hale, one of the most popular Hotel men of Ne.v Enc^l and -anexcellent table is provided, and the guests have all the comforts Indenjoyments usually to be found at a seaside resort.

The Hotel stands within a few yards of the shore, facing the opensea. A carnage drive only separates its broad verandahs from aJZbeach where bathmg can be enjoyed at both high and low tide withabsolute safety, the gradual slope of the beach making it specially favoable for swimmmg. o ^ ^ lavur
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anadian Souvenir 5ool(s for Tourists

=75 Gerit* Eac6

Tfl6 Ge/w Series
Beautlfulli, written, hound and ainstr nted.

. Over 80 choice, engravhiga in each volume.

^

Illustrated Montreal
The Metropolis of Canada.

Illustrated Quebec
The Canadian Gibraltar and
Tourists' Mecca of America.

Illustrated Halifax
The Garrison City by the Sea.

W . '"'tJ'
P? "''''' ^^ ^'- J- McConniff, Ticket AgentWtndsor Hotel, Montreal, has been prepared with thespecial purpose of placing within reach o travellers and

our,sts, works that would gracefully remind them "f the

n i :rst
^"^^"'^°f '•^-J--ey in Canada and sojou nn us most famous c.t.es. No more beautiful works of thek.nd have ever been published at the same price.

;
®^^ *»^«"^' »»"y them, and be satisfied. . .Fop sale on all Steamers on the St i n^~.

RallPoads a'n^^ BooJ'^St'^r'.^'S.n'Lr"^ ^*^"*^ °" '^'^

order'by tTe^'pTb,"!,;';

^'"^ ^-^''-'-^^^^^^^^i^d^i^^^of
75 cents in postage stamps or P.O.

J. MoCONNIFF,
Ticket Agent, Windsor Hotel, MONTREAL.
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Book Work, Pamphlets, Periodicals, Prices Current
Prospectuses, Circulars, Insurance Forms,

Bunk Forms, Railway Forms.

Legal Forms, Bills of Lading, Way Bills, Receipts,

Catalogues, Cards, Funeral Letters,

Hand Bills, Posting Bills.

23 if 25 St. Nicholas St., - MONTREAL.

Blank A'GGoUnt Books
WSm^
Bill Books,

Letteh Books,

Invoice Books,

Policy Books,

Account

Current

Books,

Contract

Books,

Mercmasta

MeMOi^ANDUM

Books,

w'J^flK'

UDGtRS, -i- JOURNAl-S,
^e^sri ^NP PAY .Booio^l

OF ALL SIZES, MADE TO ORDER.
j

Bound in Calf(with or wiHioiit Russia Band,s), Volluni or Basil.
'

RULING TO ANY PATTERN REQUIRED.

B00K5 1VI6ED 3Y J\MrHL\ER^\
Indices bound with the Books, or furnished loose, as maybe desired.

FACTUMS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE.
I
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-lioTII TflK-

ySi^AY^sae

ST.ClAlfi

5^

AM) THE .

woi^isD's * Fair
(CHICAGO, 1893.)

0:i one trip by purdiasine tickef. .^ ru-

UNDER ONE MANAGEMe'nt
^ ' ' '

^ '" '"^ " -
^

--^>6^ BETWEEN .^=;<^

Portland, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, -.•

H «•!» ' Suspension Bridge, Niagara falls
"anjilton, London and Port Huron. Detroit ••

Jfy£|y^aukee and Chicago.

For Maps, Time-TablM, and full i„for„„,i„„ -or • ,

apply .0 any ofZTo;„^;^",7^^tu."''""'' """ "'='<"'.
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Dav
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c
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Gurd
Hollai
Hollar
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Ii'oquo

Island
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A Praclical Typewriter for $3.00

THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WORLD
THE /inPLEX TTFEWRITER.

Is Rapid Jr~T J'lTJtP'iM^it >i II iiiiii^

and Does »"^^^S^li^^^^fe^a ^^ ^^"'^some,

Good Work

Is Easy to

Operate.

One Poimd.

iCan be car*

riedin^he

THE CoatPocket

^
This machine is not to be placed in th.IT HOUSEHOLD.

beCARRIED IN THE pVcKF^°nV"'° ^''''^ ^ '""^hes wide. 9 i^^h^ffon PY''H^"'«f'>:ad^^ it for use

.
For the Home Circle and K[I^'?''°"''t2" *'" «'«» repay yo^u ^ " something for postage

the immense a«,c.,„^o ri-_'.® .*°*» KlndereartenB —Mmj,.,/ „ii "•

— "^i, " '"e improvement in th^iV ^^,V« j' """ uu«n. i nis mav.For the Home Circle Ln.l S?"«f['ondence will well repay you

»ll the capital letters, all the S^ureSSc'e^s^rTpurtSaTiSfkr ''^ ^-^^'"-e^ U p'rf„?a

1^ is ^?^^?;^a^^:^«f;;{?llIH^^^;hest pncea machine

Leuers" w-'r'i^l'e^n" IVi^'^'f^"^. '" "'°"°'"' '°°-"-'"^en the stroke is made.

o. .A-iSiSSM^-^- -^^S- put up in a ha„.ome ., with^
We will send the above expplJPnt T,„.„ •.excellent Typewriter, charges paid for $3.25.

sionn LOVELL s sol, iiS St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL, Can,



p. O. BOX 626. TELEPHONE No. 24B.

JOStPHr FORTIE.R,

Importer and Maniifactiiriiiij: Stationer,

^ PlEBOiTIlE OFFIBE ilE(|IilSITES, SONDHIES. ETC.

"^

I{uler, Printerf Binder,

Biank Boo/< J\dal<er, ^tamper.

_y

254 St. James Street,

moDTi^e6Lt.



ASK rOR ^=--.=—
I
pREV£HT^

DAVIES' CRYSTAL ALES ?
SEASICKNESS

TOROHTo
;

„*« CHOLERA

niiir.K (V i<.l!uXTo s„n, u- . ali, asu iKovir.F. rri KUSEI.VES WIT»

VISITORS from the United Stat.s will SAVK FIFTY PER TFTiX i., .n« k v •

wearing apparel from th.! .
. _

' *^*'" ^''^^T. in «ogt by purchMin^ waterproef

foponto f^ubbep (^ompQn9,
^^ iiS King Street West, TORONTO, Can.
Every conceirable article made from Rnbber always in stock.

PATENTS
Procured in Canada, TORONTO e.n

United States, England and Foreign Countries.
'^'^^"^^^ *'""•

FETHER8T0NHAUCH A CO.

Bank of Commerce Balldlag,




